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Foreword Glasgow has been a member of the World Hea~h Organisation's European Hea~hy C~ies 

Project Since 1988. The City has recently committed ~selfto a further five years membership 

of this European project which will take ~throughto 1997. Glasgow's comm~mentto Hea~h 

for All impliesthat rt is a crtywhlch IS constantlystrivingto improve the hea~h ofrts population 

wrthin the pnnClples set down for Hea~ for All . 

These pnnClples of stnvlng for greater equal~y in hea~h, more co-operation for hea~h and 

the greater partiCipation of local populations in defining and addressing hea~h problems are 

difficu~ to disagree wrth. However, ~ is essential that these principles are taken off the shelf. 

out of the document and into the local commun~ if they are to be of any practical value 

to Glaswegians. 

One of the main dimensions of the Glasgow Hea~hy C~ Project has been a very strong 

Local Action Programme. The basiC question which this Local Action Programme seeks to 

address is: 'What do residents in our more deprived areas gain from this approach to 

improving the qual~ of their lives?". In other words, what do local people get from this 

process which they would not otherwise get in the nonmal course of events. The Drumchapel 

Hea~hy C~ies Pilot Project was the first fonmal attempt to ask this question in the c~ and 

I feel sure, having read these pages, you will find that some of the answers are very interesting 

indeed. A very wide range of people have ben involved in the success of this Project and 

many local residents have fe~the benefrtsof~sactivitie~ Organisations have found new ways 

to co-operate with each other and local residents have discovered skills and powers within 

themselves which they never knew they had. 

Throughout the pages of this report the Project is likened to a tree, a metaphor which is 

both helpful and appropriate. As the report shows. the tree was planted in fertile soil and 

~ roots are now running across and through the Drumchapel commun~ and ~ const~uent 

organisations. Securing longertenmfundingforthe Project has given these roots a stable base 

and the Project is now at a stage where it can support new growth. Like a tree it draws up 

support forrts growth through rts strong roots and, in tum having been well tended, it is now 

giving forth abundant fruit from Its many branches. Like a tree it gives shade to people when 

conditions are harsh. Like a tree it has also given forth seed which in tum have taken root 

in many locations in Glasgow and also further afield in the UK and Europe. Like a tree, 

however, it requires constant attention in order to ensure its continuing success. 

The Drumchapel Hea~y Cities Project is not, and was never intended to be, a blueprint 

for activ~ in every commun~ in Glasgow but it shows very well what has been done and 

what can be done if the principles ofHea~ for All are taken frromthe shelf and implemented 

in real situations of great need. 

Andrew Lyon 

Co-ordinator 

Glasgow Healthy City Project 



WHAT'S 'HEALTH FOR ALL' GOT TO DO WITH 
DRUMCHAPEL? 

This report describes the first 2 years - the official 'pilot phase' - ofthe Drumchapel Heakhy 

Cities Project. The project formally came into being In June 1990 as the first community pilot 

project of the Glasgow Heakhy City Project. 

In 1987 Glasgow beoame one of four partICipating cities in the Unrted Kingdom of the 

European Heakhy Cities Network This means that the city is an official participant in the 

World Heakh Organisation campaign 'Heakh for AII' by the year 2000 - a world-wide 

campaign underpinned by the follOWing five principles of :-

Equity - reducing inequalities in heakh 

Empowerment - helping people to reach their full physical and mental potential 

Partidpation - by communities in decisions affecting their heakh 

Collaboration - by all agencies with a contributon to make in promoting heakh, 

and 

Primary Health Care - improving preventive heakh services at a local level 

These ideas and principlesare expanded upon inthe Ottowa Charter for Heakh Promotion, 

(see Appendix A) , which has this to say on the subject of community action to promote 

heakh -

"Healrh promotion works through concrete and effective community oction in setting priorities, 

making decisions, planning strategies and implementing them to achieve better healrh. At the heart 

of this process is the empowerment of communities, their ownership ond control of their own 

endeavours and destinies. 

Community development draws on existing human and material resources in the 

community to enhance self-help and social support, and to develop flexible systems for 

strengthening public participation and direction ofhealrh motters. This requires full and continuous 

access to information, leaming opportunities for healrh, as well as fUnding support." 

The Drumchapel HeakhyCities Project represented the first formal attempt within Scotland 

to translate these ideas and 'Heakh for All' principles into action at a local level within a 

community famous forthe extent of its disadvantage. The 'Heakh for All' campaign is often 

criticised for being over-idealistic and impractical. We were out to prove those critcs wrong. 

This is the story of how we got on. 

HEALTH IN DRUMCHAPEL AND GLASGOW 

Glasgow is world famous for its unenviable heakh record and in public hea~h terms most 

commonly associated with labels like the Heart Disease capital of the world' and the Sick 

Man of Europe'. Part <;>fthe explanation forthi~ lies in the concentrated pockets of mu~iple 

deprivation in the city, of which Drumchapel is one. The Director of Public Heakh for 

Glasgow, in his most recent annual report, explains Glasgow's poorhea~h record as follows-

"Healrh in Glasgow City is poor relative to the rest of Scotland for two main reasons - (lrsdy, the 

concentration of socio-economic deprivation within the city is much greater thon elsewhere and 

chapter one 
THE ROOTS 
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secondly, the degree o( disadvantage in the deprived areas o( Glasgow is generally greater thon 

elsewhere. In order to improve the overoll health o( Glasgow, efforts must be targeted on those 

areas where disadvantage is greatest and health is poorest Poverty and poor housing are the main 

components o(sociC>eCOnomic disadvantage and unless these problems are effectively addressed, 

it is unrealistic to expect that lifestyle (actors con be greatly improved in the shart-term or 

susceptibility to disease decreased in the longer term. 

It is o( particular concern therefore, that paverty in households with children has worsened 

considerably over the past ten years. Children (rom the poorest sections 0( the community are 

hovingtheirfiJture health compromised by the unsatisfactory drcumstances in which they are being 

brought up." (Greater Glosgow Health Board, 1992) 

Drumchapells one of Glasgow's peripheral housing schemes built In the mid-fifties to re

. house people from the Innercrryslums.lts cunrent population is approximately 20,000 which 

has been falling steadily for the last decade. Most of the housing stock is three and four 

apartment fiats in tenement style blocks of poor quality and with well documented problems 

of condensation and dampness. Because of the poor housing stock. those who have a choice, 

tend to move out of the area, leaving a concentration of needy and vulnerable groups. 

Unemployment stands at 45%: athird of households are single parent families many of whom 

are struggling to survive on exceedingly low incomes. The majoriity of households. (70%), 

are in receipt of housing benefrt and 3 out of 4 children are entrtled to free school meals. 

Poverty and poor housing therefore, are the comerstones ofDrumchapel's deprivation and 

inextricably tied up wrth rrs shocking health inequalrties even compared wrth the already 

infamous Glasgow average. 



"life expectancy is oYer (lve rears less than in the rest of Scotland and that gap widens to 8-10 

years if compared with its neighbouring suburb, Bearsden. In relation to child heahh, the perinatal 

mortality rate in 1990 was twice the Scottish average at 16.6 per 1000; in 1986 the inddence 

of low birth weight was twice the Glasgow average as was the rate of haspitDl admission in the 

(lrst reoroflife. Even after the hazardous (lrst year of life, local children then have to contend with 

growing up in an area with the worst child acddent rate in Western Europe. 50 living in Drumchapel 

is indisputably bad for your heahh." (KENNEDY 1992) 

The Drumchapel Commun~y Hea~h Project - the project's new name since summer 1992 

- recently published a report, quoted above, of a community hea~h profile carried out in 

one street in the area. The profile was interested In the perceived hea~h needs of local 

residents and found that housing and environmental issues were top of the list of people's 

concerns. 

Eight out often respondents complained of cold, damp hOUSing and not surprisingly asthma 

was the most commonly reported child hea~h problem. T raflic and the lack of somewhere 

safe to play were seen as the biggest risks to child hea~ in the area. 75% of the sample 

smoked a~ough half ofthose requested help to stop. The findings in relation to social and 

emotional hea~h were particularly shocking w~h 20% ofthe sample taking tranquillisers and 

half complaining of trouble w~h their nerves' or diflicu~ sleeping. 

THE PROJECT'S ROOTS 

The Drumchapel Initiative 

In recogn~ion of the extent of the area's social and economic disadvantage, ~ was designated 

a special 'In~iative' area in 1985 by Glasgow District and Strathclyde Re~onal Councils. The 

Drumchapelln~iative con~utes a three-way partnership between the Distnct Council, the 

Regional Council and the local commun~ - as represented by three locally elected 

representatives. This Area Management Group has ~sown Commun~ Budget and oversees 

most of the service provision in the area with the exception ofhea~h, as Greater Glasgow 

Hea~h Board are not fomnal participants in this structure. The Initiative aims 'to improYe 

all aspects of life in Drumchaper and is committed to a de-centralised system of local 

govemment wherein planning and decision-making are carried out locally in partnership with 

local people. 

To ensure that a strategy was developed which reflected the needs and wishes of local 

people. a number of 'Issues groups' were set up to identify and prioritise issues in a ~ven 

area and make recommendations fordealing with them. It was in the context of the 'Hea~h 

Issues Group', which met between 1988 and 1989, that the proposals for the Drumchapel 

Hea~hy Cities pilot project were first developed. 

Perhaps the most important characteristic of~he project is that the impetus for establishing 

it came from within tHe commun~ ~self. Consequently, it was carefully designed to hamess 

and build on existing commun~ hea~h activ~. 
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Community Health Activity in 1989 

Health Education 

GreaterGlasgow Hea~h Board's Hea~h Education Department had a history of community

based staff and had s~ed one of their officers in Drumchapel since 1986. Because of the 

nature of the role , the Hea~h Education Officerwas uniquely placed to fonmulatethe project 

proposals and was central tothelrdevelopment. The project's proposals Incorporated other 

work that she was involved in such as -

The Drumchapel Mental Health Forum 

This was a thriving commuMy mental hea~h forum with three sub-groups on: 

i) Supported Accommodation 

ii) Employment 

ii~ Pos~ive Mental Hea~h Prommion 

It was the acti~ies of the latter sub-group which were considered most relevam for 

incorporation into the project proposals. 

The HIV Awareness Group 

This mu~i-disciplinary group was concemed ~h the prevemion of the spread of HIV 

infection by means of education and awareness campaigns. drama performances, the 

provision of needle exchange facil~ies, training local staff and influencing local policies. 

The Kendoon Community Health Pr'!file 
A group oflocal worl<ers were in nego~a~on w~h residems of Kendoon Avenue regarding 

canrying out a commun~ hea~h profile In their area. Local volumeerinterviewers were also 

being recru~ed to canry out the research. This profile was intended to act as a vehicle for 

community partiCipation and Inter-agency collaboration on hea~h as well as genera~ng a 

community defined hea~h agenda on which a comprehensive commun~y hea~h strategy 

could u~imately be based. 

The Health Workino Group/Drumchapel Health Centre 

This group preceded the In~iative's 'Hea~ Issues' group and had grown out ofthe original 

campaign fora local Hea~h Centre. Although Greater Glasgow Health Board had promised 

the area a Health Centre a few years earlier, no progress had been made and there was 

no communication as to the reason forthe delay. The local commun~y were very aggrieved 

about this and in an attempt to rectJfy the s~uation, a senes of consultation meetings were 

set up between the Health Board and the local community regarding the proposed Health 

Centre, ~ was intended that the new community hea~h project would be s~uated in the 

Hea~ Centre when ~ was eventually completed. 

Women's Health 

A local women's group had received Urban Programme funding to set up a Wen Woman 

centre and needed support in doing so. There was also a Women and Girls Forum which 

was looking at vanous ways of tackling women's health issues. 

So there was a lot of community health activity on which to build and these strong roots 

went on to become the key strength of the project. There was an informal networl< of 



fieldworkers from a variety of agencies such as HouSIng, Social Worl<, the Volunteer Project, 

Health Visitingand Health Educationwho were involved invanous ways In many of the above 

activities. And there was a strong commitment at a number of key levels to finding real, 

practical ways of creating inter-agency partnerships and opportunities for community 

participation to improve various aspects of health in the area. The fact that Glasgow had 

recently become a member of the European Healthy Cities Network was the last piece 

needed to complete the jigsaw. 
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chapter two 
THE TRUNK 

The trunk could be seen as the heart of the tree and hence, where we have placed our 

tnangle symbolISing the project's commitment to the 'Heakh for All' pnnclples of 

partiCipation, empowemnent and collaborauon. ThiS chapter outlines the project's philoso

phy, structure and onglnal alms and objectives and illustrates the links between all three. 

THE PROJECT'S PURPOSE 

The picture of community heakh in 1989 lacked a few essential ingredients to enable ~ to 

maximise ItS potential. 

a) a formal , collaborative mechanISm ~h appropnate representation 

from all relevant agencies and the local community to oversee, support 

and co-ondlnate the progression of heakh ISsues in the area; 

b) local access to heakh Information and training; 

c) more Imaginative options to encourage and enhance communrty 

partiCipation In heakh; 

d) administrative and other support to convene, publicise and generally 

hold together commun~ heakh forums, self-help groups etc; 

e) in the absence of a heakh centre, a base from which this activity could 

take place; 

f) adequate resources to fund this commun~ heakh activ~. 

The project therefore, 'represented an attempt to plug these gaps and to resource, support, 

c()o()rdinate and extend the scape of existing community health actNity, '(KENNEDY,1991 :7). 

WHY HEALTHY CITIES? 

There were various options asto how all of the above could best be structured and delivered 

but both the philosophy and infrastructure of the Glasgow Heakhy C~ Project and 'Heakh 

for All' seemed to provide the optimum solution. The 'Heakh for All' philosophy and 

approach fitted well with the ideology and values which underpinned the existing commun~ 

heakh practice, And having the Glasgow Healthy C~ Project as our parent body also gave 

us a large measure of 'respectabil~' and pol~ical prcf\ection not normally enjoyed by 

commun~ health projects. It was decided therefore, to applytothe Project's Steering Group 

to be adopted as a commun~y project under their auspices for a pilot penod of twelve 

months - subsequently extended to two years. 

The Heakhy C~y Project provided a framework for what we were doing which went way 

beyond Glasgow to other participating cities throughout the world as well as providing us 

w~h a sanction and leg~lmacy in the eyes of senior officials from the organisations 

represented on the Glasgow Healthy C~ Project Steering Group, The Steering Group was 

chaired, until his retirement in April 1993, by the then Chairman of Greater Glasgow Health 

Boand, Sir Thomas Thomson. Membership also included representation from Strathclyde 

Regional Council, Glasgow District Council, the voluntary sector and the two local 

Univers~ies. This comm~ment 'at the top' was v~al to the funding and subsequent 

development of the Drumchapel Healthy C~ies Project. 



Our initial contact with the Glasgow Hea~hy Crty Project had been via their first community 

conference in 1988 after which we Invrted some of the Project staff to get Involved in the 

Kendoon community hea~h profile. So there was a pre-existing relationship with the Project 

on which to base our request for more fonmal affiliation. Like our strong roots In exstlng 

community hea~ activity In Drumchapel, our affiliation tothe Glasgow Hea~hy City Project 

was, and still remains, central to our identrty and to our subsequent success. 

HEALTH FOR ALL PRINCIPLES INTO ACTION 

SUMMARY OF AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

The overall aim as expressed In the original proposal paper was -

"To set up a collaborative pilot project to progress health issues in Drumchopel consistent with the 

principles 0( 'Health (or AII' enshrined in the Healthy City Project" 

Subsequent papers define the aims as -

i) to enhance inter-agency collaboration and community participation on hea~h 

issues and, 

ii) to resource, support and co-ordinate local community hea~h activities. 

Specific objectives were as follows -

·to establish a project structure whICh reflects the pnnciples of community 

participation and inter-agency collaboration; 

·to recruit, train and support the deployment of a network of lay hea~h 

workers, (subsequently called 'community hea~h volunteers); 

·to pilcrt a community hea~h profile In Kendoon Avenue; 

·to draw up and start to implement a comprehensIVe hea~ strategy for the 

area; 

·to offer a community hea~h training programme and infonmation and advice 

service; 

-to increase access to and encourage the provision of health counselling. self

help and support groups; 

·to publicise the project appropriately; and 

·to ensure adequate evaluation and reCOrding of the work of the project 

In addition to these objectives which could be seen as 'foundation stones' or strategic 

objectives, the original proposal paper also contained operational objectives forthe first year 

under the following five heading~ 

The Kendoon Community Hea~h Profile 

Drumchapel Hea~h Centre 

HIV Awareness 

Positive Mental Hea~h Promotion 

Women's He~~h 

(objectives listed in full in Appendix B) 

These topic areas were dictated by existing heilih prionties and concems in the area and 

provided the project with an initial focus for its activities. 
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COLLABORA TION 

PROJECT STRUCTURE 

Collaboration was bUilt Into the structure and funding ofthe project from the beginning and 

Into every level of the proJect's functioning. Some have argued that for 'Health for AII' to 

become a realrty, ~ must become part and parcel of existing service provision and not be 

dependent on add~lonal or separate funding, except perhaps for 'seed money' . Conse

quent~, new funding and staffing were kept to a minimum so thatthe project's success was, 

and is, largely detemnined by ~s abil~ to hamess the motivation, time and skills of existing 

staff and resources In the area. 

The project IS managed by and accountable to a local Executive group ~h senior 

representation from all the agenCies who have put money or staff time into the project as 

well as communrty representation nominated by the Communrty Organisations CounCil . 

Most of the day-to-day work of the project is earned out by the Worl<Jng Group which grew 

out ofthe infomnal network of social workers, health vis~ors, addiction workers and others 

who worked together on a variety of health issues in different context~ (KENNEDY, 1991 : 

7). In add~ion to those already mentioned, the Worl<Jng Group con~sts of representatives 

from Communrty Education, the Volunteer Project, Adult Education, Health Promotion and 

project staff. 

Funding was received from the Drumchapelln~iative and the Glasgow Healthy C~ Project 

to employ two members of staff - an Administrator and a Resource and Development 

Worl<er, fund the actiVIties of volunteers, establish an office base and a commun~ health 

library and publicise the project over the pilm period. Greater Glasgow Health Board's 

contribution came In the fomn of staff secondments - a Health Promotion Officer to co

ordinate the project and a Health Vi~or who amved in year two. Perhaps ~ is stating the 

obVIOUS but collaborative funding is probably an essential pre-requis~e for collaborative 

working otherwise the agency who pays expects all the cred~ and mher agencies nghtly 

question what's In ~ for them. 

In add~ion to the fomnal structure of the project collaborative workingon commun~ health 

is encouraged via support to the various commun~ health forums; collaborative research 

like the Kendoon commun~ health profile and the project's networking and infomnation 

function . Health events, training seminars and the production of directories are all powerful 

ways of enhancing collaboration across agencies on commun~ health. 

Collaboration also underpins the new partnerships created between the local commun~ 

and local agencies and again these are fostered in similarenvironmentstothose listed above. 

But in order to be able to build truly collaborative relationships between local professionals 

and local people, other processes need first to be set in motion. 

PARTICIPATION AND EMPOWERMENT 

THE COMMUNITY HEALTH VOLUNTEERS 

T rad~ional~, the predominant vehicle for commun~y participation in health has been 

meetings, almost invanably dominated and controlled by health profes~onal~ If we are 



genuine in our commrtment to 'Hea~h for All', we must be more Imaginative In the range 

of opportunities we create for part iCipation and acknowledge that partICipation IS only 

effective and meaningful jf It IS empowered partICipation. Our pnnClpal mechanism forthis 

is the community hea~h volunteer. 

WHAT'S 
caMMONITY 
VoI.UNiEf:'~ ? - By 

THE. WAY, 

Given that the concept of'empowenment' is often cnticised for being meaningless jargon, 

it is probably helpful to break it down into tangible components such as -

i) access to infonmation, 

ii) skills/confidence to assimilate and apply relevant infonmation, 

ii~ access to opportunities to use infonmation and skills. 

We aimed to address all three of these by -

I. establishing a community hea~h library which was relevant and accessible to 

local residents and local workers; 

2. providing training programmes for communrty hea~h volunteers tailored to 

their needs and preferences; and 

3. building an infra-structure by wihich community health volunteers could be 

deployed. 

Of course, the empowenment process IS a circular rather than a linear one so ongoing 

support, training and access to infonmation are necessary for the volunteer to make the 

most of the opportunities available to get involved In communrty hea~h activity. In temns 

of what volunteers were being empowered to do, we fe~ rt was Imperative to be as non

prescriptive as possible and to build on the skills and areas of interest identified by 

volunteers themselves. 

"Education of any kind, whether co~ 

cemed with health or not, must toke into 

account the fact thot people, young or old, 

must be empowered and education is on 

important port of the process of empow

erment h must aim at creating or enhanc· 

ing autonomy.' (DOWNIE. 1990:8) 
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The condrtlons for autonomy have been Illustrated as follows:-

CONDITION~ ron AUTONOMY 

I 1 ) tJ.e ·nQ able 10 vn(ie . ,,>IOM o ne"'S 
erwlrorvncnl end c,rcum!.tonces 

eDUCATION. 
INF()t-{MArION, 
FXF't . AN )N~ 

(PL U::i) 

J\OFnlJAl IIFNT"Al FUNCTIONING 

I~ULATION Irom 
p"es~ure. 

fear, 

dflP"l'!loS.on 

(PLU S ) 

13} l)elf'9 wit! fa oct on !iUCh choICes 

AOCDUATE PtIYSlCAL ABILITY 
THI;. ~rfSONAI ANO SOCIAl 
CIRCUMSTANCeS WIUC'-' MAKr 
CHOSEN ACTION POS SIBLE 

FiCurc 1 Conditions for autonnm), . 

(CRIBB & SEEDHOUSE, 1989:6) 

We could not, to the same extent, claim to be empowering people if we equipped them 

to frt a narrow, pre-conceived role determined by hea~h professionals. We aim to provide 

hea~hinformatlon and training which is relevant to expressed need and areas of interest as 

well as to the cunrent areas of communrty heilih actlvrty. ~ is largely up to local people 

themselves what they want to do wrth that information and training a~ough the project 

offers a wide range of different types of activities to get involved in. 

It is also important to pOint out that the numbers and activ~ies of communrty hea~ 

volunteers are notthe sole Indicators of the project's activrty in relation to participation and 

empowerment. Commun~y hea~h information and training is available to anyone who lives 

orworl<s in the Drumchapel area; the project's support to communrty hea~h forums, health 

events, communrty hea~h research and arts and drama enables local people to participate 

In, and set up structures in which their voices can be heard in all sorts of ways. Forthose 

who are not ready or able to participate at the collective level, the project offers health 

counselling and access to self-help orsupport group~ The project recognisesthatthere needs 

to be a hierarchy of involvement for empowered participation to become a realrty for 

significant numbers of people in Drumchapel. 

EQUITY AND LOCAL PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 

The project is comm~ed to highlighting and establishing mechanisms for tackling the 

considerable inequal~ies in health experienced by Drumchapel residents. However, to 

achieve any measurable Impact on reducing hea~ inequal~ies must be a long-term aim of 

Drumchapel's community hea~h strategy and not one that can be expected to be realised 

in the, short-term life of the project. Health inequal~ies on this scale take a long time to be 

created and to manifest themselves as well as being the product of a complex interaction 

of factors. It must be expected to take a comparable length of time to unravel and start 

redres~ng some of the factors that contribute to Drumchapel's appalling hea~h record. The 

project takes the view that ~gnificant progress in relation to the other four 'Hea~h for AII' 

pnnciples will act as the foundation stone for a long-term strategy u~imately leadingto greater 

\ 
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equity in hea~h in Drumchapel. 

In relation to local primary hea~h care, the Project's progress has been hampered by the 

delays in the building of the local Health Centre - currently due for completion by the end 

of 1993. However, improving the qualrty, accessibility and relevance of pnmary health care 

Inthe area has always been part of our agenda. The Project alms to Incorporate the pnnClples 

of community participation and collaboration into the planning and management of the 

Health Centre by, for example, makmg the service provided from the Health Centre 

responsive to the needs and recommendations In the Kendoon CommuMy Hea~h Profile, 

(for more details of our objectives in relation to the Hea~h Centre, see Appendix B). 

participation tmpOWlrmtor collaborotion 



chapter three 
MEASURING GROWTH 

APPROACHES TO EVALUATION 

"At first glance. the idea of evaluating cammunity health initiatives seems such a good one: an 

eminently simple and attractive proposition. self-<!vidently a good thing and merely requiring time. 

resources and technical expertise in order to be accamplished. But in this paper. I want to suggest 

that on the contrary. evaluation in this field is complex and difflOJlt and can be threatening and 

challenging; and calls far the most careful deliberation and consultation among those contemplat

ing such an activity. Even so. I want to argue that evaluation is essential. that it should be built 

into every community health initiative" (BEA TIlE. I 984:75) 

As a pilot project, we have from the outset been committed to the Idea of evaluating our 

activities. However, we were also aware of the obstacles to succesful evaluation of 

community health work and determined to try out a number of methods until we found 

those that provided the best 'frt' wrth our requirements. These requirements were that the 

evaluation methods chosen should be -

I) capable of reflecting the essence of what the project is about, namely 

empowerment, participation and collaboration; and, 

ii) that the evaluation process should itself reflect these principles i.e. be 

empowenng, partiCipative and collaborative. 

The limrted literature available on the subject suggests a 'pluralistic portfolio' approach, 

(BEA TIlE 1990) to evaluation which attempts to recognisethatthere are a variety of indices 

of a project's worth which require differem types of measurement and that the differem 

groups involved vvth a project e.g. funders, managers, staff, volumee", will have very different 

cntena for Its success. These Ideas made sense to us and we attempted to build them in 

to the models of evaluation we adopted. However, it was very much a matter of trial and 

error and who was around with the time, skills and confidence to take the lead on evaluation. 

This chapter attempts to chart our progress in relation to evaluation and reflects on some 

of the methods and approaches used, with a view to providing some poimers to mher 

projects tussling vvth the thomy issue of how to evaluate community health work 

EARLY STAGES: THE OUTSIDE RESEARCHER 

In year I of the project Glasgow University's Department of Public Health donated a 

professional researcher one day a week to attempt to measure the fOllowing:-

I. The development of the role of the community health volunteer within the project. 

Method: Interviews at vanous stages in the Community Health Volumeers' careers. 

2. The use of and perceived relevance of the community health resource library. 

Method: Visitors book and case sheets recording the numbers and types of people visiting 

the Ilbrary( project) ,the reason forthe visit and outcome/comments e.g. advice from Health 

Visitor, booklteach,ng pack borrowed. 

3. THe perceptions held by various key groups e.g. doctors, Health Visitors, social workers 

of the project and their degree of involvement in it. 

Method: In practice in year I this was limited to interviews with G.P.'s which provided useful 

baseline information on the potential role ofthe project and volunteers but because ofthe 

timing and profeSSional group selected, little real indication of the extent of imer-agency 



collaboration and the perceptions of those professional groups Involved In the project . 

4. The profile of the project within the communrty. 

Method: Interviews with the public camed out by Community Health Volunteers and based 

on a short questionnaire regarding the project's publicity 

The results ofthe evaluation of year one of the project are contained in a separate report 

available from the project. These investigations also fonm the baSis of a chapter entitled 

'Evaluating the Healthy Cities Pilot Project in Dnumchapel, Glasgow', (McGHEE and 

McEWEN, 1993). 

Towards the end of year one, it became apparent that project participants wanted a higher 

degree of involvement in the evaluation process and the necessary training In research and 

evaluation skills to enable them to take part. 

DOING IT OURSELVES: PARTICIPATORY 
EVALUATION 

Evaluation meetings were instigated which proVided useful opportunrtles to review the 

direction of the project, its successes and failures and where It should be going next. These 

meetings also provided an essential insight into the types of achievements that were valued 

by different groups within the project and an opportunrty for jOint deCision-making about 

what should be measuned and how. 

In autumn 1991, w<; invited a medical anthropologist, Charlie Davison, to hold two 

worl<shops with project participants on evaluation. We felt that Charlie's background and 

training were particularly suited to introducing the 'softer' side of research i.e. techniques 

and approaches drawn from the qualitative and ethnographic traditions, which lay people 

tend to be less familiar WIth and which ane better suited than more traditional research 

methods to measuring the processes and principles which undenpin the project. The aim of 

these wOrl<shops was to danfy what evaluation is, who can do rt and what punposes it may 

serve. The worl<shops were popular, well attended by sixteen people involved in the project 

in various ways and deemed successful in achieving their original aim. 

In spring 1992, we were awarded funding by the Scottish Home and Health Department 

to enable the project co-ordinator to devote a large amount of her time to evaluation as 

part of a mini-project in Health Service research. The aims of this research wene -

i) To pilot an evaluation methodology to assess the extentto which the 'Health 

for All' principles of empowenment. partiCipation and collaboration have been 

upheld and manifested in the practice ofthe Dnumchapel Healthy Cities 

Project and the significance of these principles for health promotion practice 

in an area of multiple deprivation: 

ii) To pilot a research methodology which in itself neflects these principles - the 

research process being empowering. participative and collaborative - to serve 

as a potential evaluation model for other community health and 'Health for 

All' initiatives 

participation empowermenr collaboratiOn 



l i~ To devise and pi lot a methodology to assess the project's Influence on the 

practice, attrtudes and perceptions of local GP,s, local Health V'SrtOrs and 

other NHS staff directly Invo lved with the project 

Within these broad alms, the research sought to address the follOWing questions:-

I . To what extent have the pnnclples of 'empowerment', 'participation' and 'collaboration' 

been reflected In the practICe of the Drumchapel Communrty Health Project? 

2. What do vanous groups wrthln the project see as indices of the above principles? 

3. What research methods are best surted to the measurement of the chosen indices? 

4. How feasible IS participant evaluation in this context? 

5. What effect has involvement in the project had on the practice and perceptions of involved 

NHS staff? 

6. T owhatextentcanthe evaluation process be empowering. participative and collaborative? 

A wide range of approaches to evaluation were then adopted to address these questions 

and to try to come up with a model of evaluation which would reflect the principles of the 

project and be useful to other community health projects or 'Health for All' initiatives. 

COMPONENTS/CHRONOLOGY OF EVALUATION PROCESS (YEAR 2) 

I . Nov.'9I : Questionnaire for baseline data on attitudes to evaluation among 

project participants. Nineteen questionnaires were completed repre

senting the views of 5 Working group members. 5 Project staff. 3 

Executive Group members, (one of whom was also a volunteer) and 

6 volunteers. (Copy of questionnaire contained in Appendix D.) 

2. Dec.'91 : Training workshops exploring issues in evaluation and looking at some 

qualitative and ethnographic techniques. Sixteen people attended, 

again with various types of involvement with the project 

3. Apr.-June '92 Series of 3 group meetings on evaluation for all project participants to

i) put evaluation back on the project's agenda 

ii) act as a mechanism for participation 

i i ~ explore what people want from evaluation 

iv) deCide on the fomnat and content of the evaluation report 

v) identify what participants see as the main achievements of the project 

and the areas which need improvement 

vi) look at different participants' criteria for Identifying something as an 

achievement 

vi~ explore ways of measuring the work of the project 



Total attendance 19 - 9 volunteers,S prolect staff, 3 Working group members, 2 

Executive group members and one person from the Glasgow Healthy City Project 

office. 

4. Apr.-Sept. '92: Group Interviews wrth representatives of va no us groups wrth,n the project 

induding -

Volunteers ( 3 meetings, attendance 8) 

Executive/Management Group (7) 

Women's Health Network (6) 

Mental Health Action Group (4) 

Tai Chi dass and Instructor (4) 

Project staff (4) 

These sessions had a very Simple, Informal structure of revlevvng the progress of the 

group against in~ial objectives, ~s compos~ion, achievements. obstades to success, 

what individual members got out of their Involvement, future plans and anything else 

that the group wished to raise. Attempts were made to Incorporate analysis of 

minutes into this exercise but this proved relatively unpopular as ~ was seen as a 

rather tedious and time-consuming task. 

5, Apr.-Dec. '92: Individual Interviews vvth a selection of Working and Executive Group 

members as well as Community Health Volunteers. A total of 14 interviews took place -

3 with Executive Group members, 3 w~ Health Visrtlng and Health Promotion staff 

seconded to the project 2 with other project staff. I with a Working Group member and 

4 w~ Commun~y Health Volunteers. 

Note: some volunteers and project staff are also membersofWorkingand Executive groups 

hence the apparent under-representation of Working group members. 

6. May-June '92: Preparation of Case Studies w~h volunteers using the following fonmat as 

a guide: 

I, W ho am I? (thumbnail sketch of age, gender, family circumstances) 

2, Howl why did I get involved with Drumchapel Healthy Cities Project 

3. What do I do as a volunteer? - key activ~,es 

4. What have I got out of my involvement with the project? 

(Selection of case studies contained in Appendix E.) 

7. Apr.-Sep, '92: The production of a report and video ofthe Kendoon Community Health 

Profile - a participatory approach to community health needs assessment. 

8. Oct. '92: Group Art Project to design a tree symboliSing the project. Group asked to 

consider:-

a) what are the roots of the tree? 

b) what is ~ trunk? 

c) what are ~ branches and the leaves on each branch? 

This provided a striking display at the launch of the main phase ofthe project in November 

1992 and a useful and attractive visual aid for subsequent presentations to 

visitors,students etc. (A reproduction of the tree can be found facing page 22.) 

parricipocion empowerment coJlabororion 



I found it a valuable 

experience beine' involved 
in the evaluation 
process, It furthered my 

understandine <if the 
Project, " 

Working Group member 

9. Apr. - Dec. '92: Document Analy~s of Visrtor; Book. Minutes of meetings, media contact 

etc. 

10. Apr. - Dec. '92' Participant Observation whereby the researcher Jotted down In a 

notebook any observations of meetings, conversations, office Interaction that seemed 

pertinenttothe research questions. The pertential of this approach could have been explorted 

further but the researcher lacked confidence and expenence ,n the ethnographic approach 

and was unsure, at that stage, of the eventual purpose of her field nertes. Nonetheless, rt was 

a valuable exercise. 

I I. June '92: PubliCity survey into the profile of the Project In the communrty carned out by 

volunteer; wrth support from the Hea~ Promotion Officer and the re~archer. (Results In 

Appendix G) 

12. Jan. '93: Follow-up questionnaire (see Appendix D) to ascertain level of participation in 

evaluation and any changes In attrtude toward re~archl evaluation. Thirteen participants took 

part Including 3 Executive group member;, 2 member; of project staff, 2 worlcing group 

member; and 6 volunteer;. 

REFLECTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The de~gn and stnucture of this report has been dictated by evaluation exercise number 8 

-the group Art Project whereby project participants chose a tnee to symbolise the unfolding 

life of the project. ThiS was a very popular and enjoyable exerci~ becau~ it was infonmal, 

creative and unintimidating. Like the evaluation meetings, it provided an opportunity for 

different groups wrthln the project to ~are their views about where the project had come 

from - its 'roerts', rts central philosophy or core values - its 'tnunk' and its principal activities 

and achievements -the leaves and branches, (facing page 22). 

One of the community health volunteer;, a trained artist. painted the end result - an eight 

foot high tree in coloured chalks on cardboard. This has since been widely exhibited at various 

events and provides a useful focus for presentations about the project. It also provided the 

inspiration forthe cover design of this report and is to be made into a mosaic mural in the 

new Dnumchapel Health Centre. 

In orderforevaluationto be a participative activity, it is important that a range of approaches 

are adopted to maximise the chances of appealingto as many project participants as possible. 

Videos, exhlbrtions and art projects are imaginative and attractive aitemativesto the written 

word. They also have the benefrt of being more accessible to the ultimate consumer; of 

evaluation. Many people are happy to watch a video or look at an exhibition where they 

would be reluctant to read a report. Putting together a video or an exhibition also tends 

to be a collective activity in a way that writing a report is not Forallthese reasons, a 'portfolio' 

approach to evaluation, including alternatives to the written word, is something we would 

recommend to other projects with similar aims. 

One of the problems, however. with the range of evaluation methods we employed is the 

amount of information generated which makes the task of analysis, interpretation and 



subsequent presentation of the findings a daunting and time-consuming one. We also relied 

heavily on qualitative methods such assem-structured Interviews and participant observation 

which are instrinSlcally difficult to analyse. Part of the reason for uSing such a Wide range of 

methods was to test their usefulness and feaSibility in thIS context. In future years, we Will 

probably employ fewer evaluation methods to suit what we select as the key indices of the 

project's progress. It has been appropriate, however, In the pilot phase of the project to try 

out a range of methods In relation to evaluation. 

Forthe benefit of other pilot projects embarl<ing on their first voyage of discovery in relation 

to evaluation, consideration should be given to the follOWing: 

i) allow adequate time for evaluation - It must be valued as much as the 'dOing' 

othervvise the project's achievements and leamlng cannot be bui~ on by others, the 

practice fails to be legitim sed and funding is likely to be withdrawn. Realistic time

scales must also be set aside to aVOid evaluation becoming a chore that IS resented 

or the adoption of the 'let's measure what's easy' approach. 

n) build evaluation into the job descnptionsof all members of project staff or employ 

a researcher - obVIOUsly the amount of time a staff member Will have to spend on 

recording and 'evaluatlon will vary according to their role and the nature of their 

expertise. Evaluation should however, play some part in every staff member's role 

and a significant part for the onestaffmemberforwhomitlSaprimaryresponsibility. 

iiQ ensure access to research support, advice and training - perhaps by inviting an 

appropriate person from the local college or university to get involved in an advISOry 

or management group. Often colleges and universities are looking for placements or 

research topics for students and would be willing to devote some time to a 

community hea~h project in exchange for student VISitS or presentations about the 

work of the project. 

iv) have a budget for research and evaluation -to Include funds to employ researchers 

for particular pieces of work, printing, design and production costs for videos, reports 

and exhibitions. 

Further readinB on evaluation 

KENNEDY, A 

KENNEDY, A 

TANNAHILL, C. and 

CURTICE, L. 

1993 

1993 

'Measuring Hea~h for All: A Feasibility Study 

in a Glasgow Community' 

M Sc. in Health Education and Promotion 

South Bank UDlYmrry London 

'Evaluating Health forAIl Practice at Community 

Level: the Drumchapel Hea~hy Cities 

Project' 

Scottish Office Home and Health Department 

Mini-Project 
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chapter four 
THE BRANCHES 

"The type of health work 
we do could be a revelation 
to people at senior level" 
Rod McNamara, 
Development Worker 

"The volunteer part has 
been absolutely awe
inspiring in terms oj the 
personal changes that I 
have seen in volunteers 
that I have been working 
with e.g. confidence gained, 
outlook and perspective on 
health, giving expression to 
and channelling their 
skills" 
Pauline Craig, Project Health 
Visitor 

ThIS chapter descnbes the project's actlvrties and achievements until early 1993. The 

chapter's structure and presentation IS based on partICIpants' views of the main components 

of the project's actlvrty as agreed dunng the group art project to design a tree symbolising 

the project, (see opposrte) . 

It was not easy to hone the tree down to only seven branches and there was considerable 

debate about whether to group our activ~ies according to topic areas e.g. women's hea~h, 

mental hea~h etc. or according to project functions e.g. providing a public~ and infomnation 

service, supporting community hea~h forums. It was eventually decided to go forthe latter 

option as we are a genenc commun~ hea~h project comm~ed to supporting commun~ 

hea~h actl~y on any tOpiC or theme that seems relevant to local people. ~ was fe~ to be 

cruCial to our pnnclples of empowemnent and participation NOT to be prescriptive about 

the hea~h tOpiCS to be tackled. 

To descnbe the project's functions, gives a better idea of the vanous ways in which 

participation, empowemnent and collaboration are facil~ated and manifested. It also puts 

the emphasis on the project's processes as well as ~ outcomes which seems more 

appropriate to a project of this nature and at this stage of development. Our experience 

has also shown us how fluid the boundaries are between topic-specific commun~ hea~h 

forums like the Women's Hea~h Networl<. the Mental Hea~h Forum and the HIV and 

Addictions Group. A self-help group such as the Tranquillisers Support Group for example, 

comes under the auspices of all three. The conclusion to the report on the Kendoon 

commun~ hea~h profile states:-

"The experience of carrying out this community health profile has reinforced for those of us 

involYed, the ortifida6ty of separating physical, social and emotional needs and the conviction that 

on areas ofpeople's lives are interrelated when itcomes to the protection and promotion ofpeople's 

health" (KENNEDY,92:34) 

To some extent then, the distinction between branches is artificial and not always clear-cut 

in that all of the branches are intemelated e.g. the publiCity and infomnation function feeds 

all the other branches. Nonetheless, it is a useful way of ordering and presenting the project's 

work 

1. TRAINING AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

In all evaluation activities, the development of the role of the volunteer and the personal 

development of volunteers, were consistently seen by all project participants i.e. Management, 

Working groups, staff and volunteers, as the most significant achievements of the project 

All volunteers undergo a ten-week foundation course which includes sessions on the 

structure and philosophy of the project, communication skills, personal hea~h assessment 

etc. Thereafter, they opt forthe kind oftrainingthey are most interested in and that is relevant 

to their developing role as a commun~ hea~h volunteer. Counselling, desk-top publishing. 

publ ic speaking and video-making have all been popular,(fuller details on training are 

contained in Appendix F) . 



~ Effects on Mental Health 

One volunteer with a long history of agoraphobia descnbed the initial training course as a 

"turning pOint" in her life and her ongoing Involvement w~h the project as something that 

"got me back to normality". 

The effect of involvement in the project on the mental hea~h of volunteers and their 

increased ability to adapt successfullytothe stressesofl,v,ng In Drumchapel, were repeatedly 

emphasised by volunteers, 

"My main achievement with the project would be my self-esteem and 

that I am now more aware oj other people's needs" 
(40 year old single mother who has recently exhibited her painted ceramic 
tiles and is currently working on a mosaic for the new Health Centre. She is 
also involved in the Tranquilliser Support Group) . 

"I feel the project has helped me build up my self-confidence throuoh 

the train ina prooramme and the courses. The hiohlioht <1 the project 
was being able to do afoul' day video course. I do Tai chi once a week 
and feel that has helped with my personal health. I feel the project has 

oreat potential in helpino people like myself to better mental and 
emotional health" 
(39 year old male volunteer currently doing further training in counselling and 
one of the founder members of the Men's Group) 

"Volunteerino stops me feelino sorry for myself - I enjoy the company the 
project '!!fers. Chattino with other volunteers helps me alleviate anxiety" 

(43 year old man with a history of anxiety and depression prindpally involved 
in the Men's Group, various health campaigns and publidty and information 
work) 

"I feel I have oot more confidence since beino involved with the project. 

I am now able to express myself more openly when bifore I was shy and 
embarrassed" 

(25 year old woman who had two friends who died of drug overdoses and 
hence is heavily involved in the peer education programme for young people. 
In her first six months with the project she compiled a directory of addiction 
services, organised and chaired a workshop at a national conference and 
helped make a video). 

"The participation in the project has definitely improved my confidence. 
Goino out and spea/Uno at di.fferent events is oood for you and beino 
with other people ..... anything that broadens your outlook is likely to do 

that, [increase confidence], unless it friohtens the wits out <1 you. 
Anything that does all that to your pl'rception, your perspective - can 
make you shed a lot <1 petty thinos" 
(Single mother in her thirties with a history of depression who served on the 
Management group in year one of the project, attended a WHO conference in 
Stockholm in 1990. and spoke to a large international audience at a conference 
in Glasgow the follOwing year. She has since gone on to find employment co-

"Because <1 that train ina loot 

on a bus for the first time in five f 
years. It was because someone 
had faith in me that I was able 

to oet on that bus" 

Nancy, Community Health 
Volunteer 
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"The traininD proDramme 
is really vital in terms oj 
developinD confidence and 
skills. Assertiveness and 
mental health st'!if is really 
important" 
Loraine, Community Health 

Volunteer 

ordinating another volunteer scheme in the area). 

This volunteer also commented on the amount of autonomy volunteers have to define their 

role, whICh was unusual in herexpenence and initially a little daunting but also very liberating. 

She saw it as one of the key strengths of the project but fe~ rt was important to break new 

volunteers in gently rather than overwhelming them with too many choices too soon. 

" if you're expectinD to be told what to do, it's quite a revolution! ... 
Community participation on this project was Dood. That's one oj the 
thinDs about it that's certainly somethinD to copy - that aspect tif the 
project where the volunteers Jeel a part tif it and not a tool that the 

project uses which is how you become if you're a Home Visitor or a 
Victim Support visitor maybe ... because you have a set job, you become a 
resource rather than somethinD that is helpinD to shape the project. It's 

Dood at thinDs like confidence buildinD -what it does Jor volunteers. It 

Dives a sense of empowerment - a sense of say in things, even if you 
miDht not know what to do with that. Nevertheless, it's Dood to Jeel you 

have room for it. " 

Her comments are very revealing about the extent to which people in Drumchapel are 

unused to being offered power to shape things and to detenmine their role within them. It 

takes new volunteers time to assimilate how much they can potentially contribute to the 

project and this needs to be taken into account. However, not everyone wants to be part 

of the Management Group and the nature and level of participation on the part of volunteers, 

varies considerably acconding to skills, area of interest and amount of time available. The 

challenge to the project is to find ways of accommodating and developing individual's skills, 

interests and circumstances. 

~ Effects on Physical Health 

In addition to the effect of involvement in the project on self·esteem and self-confidence, 

volunteers also commented on improvements in their own physical hea~h as a resu~ of 

changes in life-style and increased hea~h awareness. 

"Every day I come up here is a bonus Jor me. I have even Diven up 
tranquillisers and ciDarettes and my health has improved immensely" 

Danny, Community Health Volunteer 

" 1 Jound the traininD proDramme to be very helpJul as it made me more 
aware not only about my kids' health but also my own health and we 

have now chanDed our eatinD habits. 

Mary, Community Health Volunteer 

~ Health Awareness 

Volunteers tend to arrive at the project with a very medicalised and fatalistic view ofhea~h. 

It is fascinating to observe that definition becoming increasingly sophisticated as they gain 



Insight Into the various dimensions of health and the multipliCity of factors that Impinge on 

rt at a commun~y, family and individual level. Many of them become knowledgeable about 

complementary therapies and there is increasing demand for access to treatments such as 

aromatherapy, massage and shiatsu. 

What is most noticeable is the way in which volunteers develop more of a sense of control 

overtheirown health whereas before rt was seen as something mysterious to be dispensed 

to them by medical experts. They collect Information on health, compile directories, set up 

self-help groups and various health initiatives e.g. the Home Safety Loan Scheme, get involved 

in health research and campaigns, wnte plays and build new relationships with health 

professionals. 

They feel that the project ~mply makes things pOSSible that were not possible before. 

This is empowerment and participation In action and rt's good for youl 

~ TaiChi 

Due to volunteers' increasing interest in ways of dealing with stress and one volunteer's 

partICular interest in Tai Chi - allegedly the highest form of martial art commonly practised 

by people of all ages in China, ~ was decided to start a weekly Tat Chi class In March 1992. 

"I'd heard that it was really good for breathing and unwinding-for 
everything really" 
Eddie. Community Health Volunteer 

The instructor, who is a member of the Intematlonal TaOist Arts Society and a qualified 

shiatsu practitioner, incorporates breathing and relaxation exercises as well as some yoga 

into the class. Ta; Chi is an actve form of relaxation and has a benefiCial effect on frtness, 

suppleness and posture. It IS particularly popular because ~ is so slow and gentle andtherefore 

suitable for people of all ages and levels of frtness. Because of the emphasis on breathing, 

some of its members found that rt helped them to give up smoking. They also noticed 

differences in each other after attending for a number of weeks. 
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"The fact that it's here means 
there's always going to be a way I 
to do things - get access to 
things. There wasn't before" 
Kay. Community Health Volunteer 

f 
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"It is time someone stDrted to think 

serioosly about the special health needs 

of men, particularly in deprived areas. 

It seems dear that it will be much 

harder to persuade men, particularly 

young men, to attend special dinics 

than it has been to raise interest in 'welf 

woman' dinics and that imagination 

and ingenuity are going to be needed ... 

The chalfenge is there waiting for some

one. male or female. to rise to it " 

(Kendell , R. E., Chief Medical Of

ficer, Scottish Office Home and 

Health Department. 1993) 

"I could see the channe in Danny; he looks d!fferent. He can touch his 
toes now" 

"It's taunht me that annression isn't a strennth" 

The class has been running forovera year now with an average weekly attendance of around 

six. A second class. held over lunch-time for workers. was instigated in February 1993. The 

project subsldises the cost of the first class and organises a creche to enable those with lim~ed 

funds and child care commitments to attend. Although the numbers involved are relatively 

small, the feedback is unfailingly positive and a demand has been created for subsidised access 

to the instructor's other skills as a shiatsu, (acupressure) practitioner. 

~ Health CounseJlinn 

Given the scale of social and emotional health problems in particular. uncovered by the 

Kendoon Community Health Profile. e.g. 

- 45% complaining of trouble w~h their nerves or difficulty ~eeping, 

- 42% felt they lacked confidence; 

- 32% suffered from loneliness and 

- 38% described themselves as having suffered from senous depression at some stage, 

the demand for counselling is considerable. Originally it had been hoped to provide a health 

counselling and infomnation se~ce from the project's library by trained volunteers backed 

up by local professionals. For various reasons t his has not taken off although we still aim to 

provide such a service once the Health Cent re opens ~ doors. Instead. a lim~ed health 

counselling service is cunrently provided by the project's health visitor with a viewto carrying 

out an initial assessment of people's needs and referring them on tothe appropriate service 

orgroup.lt is intended to extend this facility by offering people accessto a range of altemative 

therapies in a new aspect of the project's activ~iesto be called 'One to O ne', (more details 

in chapter 5) . 

~ Men 's Group 

This group, which has been running since October 1992 with a membership of over 20 local 

men, comes under the heading of personal deve lopment as it is ne~her a self-help group 

nor a commun~y health forum. It was founded by two community health volunteers to 

improve the mental, social and physical health of Drumchapel men and ~ success has 

staggered the sceptics who claimed that you could never run a Men's group in a housing 

scheme in the West of Scotland. The trad~ionally 'macho' culture was deemed to be too 

strong. 

Perhaps its success is partly due to a 'healthy' mix of discussion, activ~ies such as t en-pin 

bowling and canoeing and inv~ed speakers. Sothere is not too much 'navel gazing'IThe group 

manages to combine social and recreational activities with HIV and AIDS worl<shops, health 

screening and discussions on relationships and attemative therapies. Some of t he men are 

interested in getting involved in other aspects of community health activity and training as 

community health volunteers. We are particularly delighted about this group's growth and 

development as traditionally adult men are the most difficult target group for health 



promotion and community hea~h activities generally. We hope they continue to confound 

the sceptics. 

2. SELF-HELP and SUPPORT GROUPS 

Increasing access to and encouraging the provision of self-help and support groups was one 

of the project's initial strategic objectives. Next to the development of volunteers, the only 

other area of the project's worl< which was unanimously Identified by all groups within the 

project as a significant achievement was in relation to self-help and support groups. The 

importance of this area of worl< was further emphasised by the findings and recommen

dations of the Kendoon Community Hea~h Profile. 

"The level of need in relation to social and emotional heahh was one of the most striking af the 

profile's findings. Sixty-six percent of respondents felt that there was a definite need for more locol 

support for people experiencing emotional diffiOJlties. The most popularly requested (orms of 

support were: 

i) self-help groups 

ii) a place to go for company and the chance to talk 

iii) individual counselling (in thot order).' Kennedy, I 992:30) 

The profile's recommendations in the Women's Hea~h section also reiterate the request 

for more self-help and discussion groups on a range of women's hea~h Issues including 

anxiety and depreSSIon, phobiaS, family problems and the menopause. 

Self-help and group support are often crucial first steps in the process of individual 

empowemnent and many volunteers have 'graduated' from the vanous groups which the 

project supports to wider involvement in community hea~h activity. Since 1990 the project 

has established or provided support to the following: 

"the Agoraphobics Group 

·Smoking Cessation 

·Post Natal Support 

"Tranquillisers support 

"I enjoy pickinB the brains 

<if the health pr<ifessionals 
involved in the project. I 
especially like the informal 
contact with workers that 
the project tiffers. It 

breaks down the barriers 

that usually exist between 

pr<ifessionals and their 
clients. 

Tommy, Community Health 
Volunteer 

partl c lpatton tmpowermenr colJaboro[ion 



"The a8oraphobics 8rouP 
dealt with people who 
hadJears and how to 

overcome them. One 
person I know has a bit 
more confidence now and 
can 80 out more herself' 
Ina, Community Health 

Volunteer, escort for 

agoraphobics' group 

nIt,(the project), was a 

800d Jocus Jor d!fferent 
a8encies-like the Women's 
health Network, the HIV 

and Addictions 8rouP and 
the Mental Health Action 

8roup--<l1l these 8roups 
that were supportedJrom 
here. It's quite excitin8 to 
be involved in a project like 
this because it's new and its 
interests are so wide
ran8in8 -all the d!fferent 
aspects oj health. n 

Marian, Community Health 
Volunteer 

Wrth the exception of the Smokmg Cessation group. which Istlme-Ilmrted. all of these groups 

are stili ongoing which alone IS indicatIve of their success. Support proVIded takes vanous 

fonms such as administrative support. help wrth publicity. organl~ng creche or accommoda

tion. the provl~on of relevant health Infonmation from the library. a profeSSional member 

of staff to act as faClirtator. training In group work skills and the proviSion of an escort service 

for the agoraphobICs' group. 

One volunteer descnbed how much he had appreciated leaming to work with people with 

phobias and how rewanding rt was -

"at the end cif the day to see them smile because they had accomplished 
a ten minute walk by themselves" 
Danny, Community Health Volunteer 

Many volunteers commented on how much it had helped them to be able to share their 

own expenence of coming to terms with addiction, depresSion or whatever, in the context 

of a group and to have a sense of putting that painful expenenceto good use in helping others 

in a similar predicament. 

3. COMMUNITY HEALTH FORUMS 

As has been made clear in previous chapters, a central part of the project's purpose was 

to extend the scope of eXisting community health activity by resourcing and supporting rt 

In various ways, e.g. deploying trained community health volunteers, providing access to 

health Infonmation, support with administration and publicity, and easier access to health 

decislon·makers. 

Much of thiS communrty health activity takes place in community health forums which are 

groupings of local workers and local residents who meet regularly to review and improve 

services in a given area of e.g. women's health or HIV and addictions. These forums are vital 

for communication between the various professionals involved in a particular field and 

between them and the local commun~y. They are important vehicles for both community 

participation and professional accountability and have a very strong influence on the way in 

which community heatth services, in the widest sense, are delivered in the area. In common 

with most community groups however, they tend to go through peaks and troughs of activity 

and membership and getting the right balance between professionals and communrty 

representatives is a constant challenge. 

Some of the services the prolect provides to these forums are very simple, e.g. administrative 

support forthe circulation of minutes, help with finding a room to meet in but nonetheless, 

vitaltotheirsurvlval.lfthese communityhea~h forums are the Iynchplns of community health 

activity in the area, then they must be carefully nurtured, particularly at the beginning when 

they' are most vulnerable to folding for the wrong reasons. All communrty health forums 

however, have a natural life-span and needto grow and change constantly to remain relevant. 

Sometimes the project's role in relation to a community health forum has been to support 

the winding down of the group and the handing over of particular pieces of work. All of the 

followmg forums have at least one member of project staff and usually a member of the 



Working Group and a few communrty hea~h volunteers as part of ~s membership. 

The project was de~gned to bUild on the work of pre-existing community hea~h forums 

such as the HIV Awareness group and the Mental Hea~h Forum and to support the 

establishment of others as appropnate. These two groups have become the HIV and 

Addictions Group and the Mental Hea~h Action Group, a~hough the latter was disbanded 

at the end of 1992. A summary of the purpose and work of each of the forums supported 

by the project is contained below. 

~ The HII' and Addictions Group 

Aims: 

i) to devise an effective and relevant community response to the implications of HI V 

infection in Drumchapel 

ii) to work towards improved support and services for people w~h addiction 

problems. 

Activitiesl Achieve me nts: 

- Monitoring group for local Needle Exchange established In Feb. 1991 

- Training and Events e,g. World AIDS Day 1990, European Drug Prevention Week 

1992 

- Peer education to prevent addiction and the spread of HIV, (Y ADA- see below) 

- Video 

- uaison with and publicity for the Women's Reproductive Hea~h Clinic 

- Publicity for local addiction services 

- improved outreach work for young drug users 

~ The M~ntal Health Action Group 

Aims: 

i) To establish a partnership between local residents and local workers to identify and 

address mental hea~h issues in Drumchapel 

ii) To provide a co-ordinated response to mental health needs in Drumchapel 

ii~ To exchange infonmation on local mental hea~h issues 

Activitiesl Achieve me nts: 

- Positive Mental Health Directory 

- Stress management training 

- Mental Hea~h Open Days 1990 and 1992 

- counselling and advice ses~ons from project library 

- Post -Natal Depression Group 

This group was disbanded in autumn 1992 but its work is continued via COPE - the 

Drumchapel Mental Health Project, the various self-help groups in the area and the project's 

developing 'One to One' service, (for more details, see chapter S). 

• It's kept these mental health 
issues alive and activery on the 
agenda_ That's an important rol 

- the fact that there's a body 0 

people all shouting with one 
voice, it acts as a focus" 
Mental Health Action Group 
member 

patrie/pat ion empowermenc collaboration 



Alms 

Women's Health Network 

I) to bnngtogetherlocal women and local workers Interested in Improving women's 

hea~h In Drumchapel 

Ii) to Improve access to women's heatth information and women's heatth service 

proVlders 

iii) to set up and disseminate information on relevant self-help groups, e.g. 

agoraphobia, post-natal depression, eating disorders 

iv) to give local women a say in how their hea~h services are delivered 

v) to give local women the confidence, skills and training necessary to take more part 

in local hea~h activities 

Actlvltle sl Ach leveme nts 

- training on Women' s He~h 

- Women's Hea~h Week March 1991 

- drama workshops on women's hea~h culminating in a play 'Best Pals' perfomned 

by local women during the above week 

- publicity and recruitment for breast screening, spring 1991 

- Evening Times Readers' Night 

- Intemational Women's Day, March 1992 

- Foodwise Week 

- Post Natal Support Group 

- Women's Social Calendar 

- child care campaign for e.g. the Mercat Theatre, the Hea~h Centre 

- hea~hy food demonstrations 

- Home Safety Loan Scheme 

- T ranquilhser Support Group 

As these community hea~h forums are constantly growing and changing they naturally 

develop sub-groups which often go on to have lives of their own such as YADA - Youth 

About Drug Awareness, whICh started out under the auspices ofthe HIV and Addictions 

group and is now an independent group consisting mainly of local young people and agencies 

like the Youth Education and Detached Youth 
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Work The group's main focus isthe development of peereducatlon on addictions foryoung 

people. The Women's Health Networl< has also spawned a number of groups e.g. the 

Tranquilliser Support group and the Safe IGds Loan scheme. 

This is very much as it should be and the project has an Important role in supporting and 

encouraging groups to constantly review their function to ensure that they are as dynamic 

and relevant as possible to eXisting needs and to aVOid duplication WTth other groups. Where 

a group has clearly outlived its usefulness and ceased to be achlevmg its alms, the group is 

encouraged to disband or be 'put on Ice' for a penod, 

4. ARTS AND DRAMA 

~Drama 
The project has developed something of a reputation for its commitment to using drama 

and the arts as a method for promoting hea~h. Drama was first used in this way as part of 

an HIV Awareness week in 1989, (KENNEDY, 1992) when Clyde Unity Theatre did five 

perfomnances of John Binnie's play "lGlllng Me Softly" In addition to a series of drama 

worl<shops with local people. The play was very much the highlight of the week and has 

been ressurected on a few occa~ons Since then for events such as World AIDS day in 1990, 

"Drama is hugely effective in community health initiatives. The spirit 
tif the women came over so much in the show and the whole atmosphere 
was one tif celebration. Though the issues being dealt with were very 
serious, the show did not come over in a depressing way. It illustrated 
how women support each other and learn to cope through sharing their 
fears and anxieties. " 

Aileen Ritchie. Clrde Unity Theatre 

"The response to the show was 
overwhelming and the growth in I 

self-confidence among the 
women was astonishine. From 
being self-conscious and 
awkward about peiforming, they 
blossomed into enjoying the show I 

so much that the tour was all 
too short. » 

Aileen Ritchie. Artistic Director. 
Clyde Unity Theatre. Author and 
Director of 'Best Pals' 
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"The most exciting thing in 

my life happened very 
recently. ~e did a video 

course and we agreed to 

make a video on alcohol 
which was right up my 

street. So they made me a 
STAR! I hope that what I 
have to say will be taken to 

heart by the young Jolk of 
Drumchapel and they don't 

become like me" Danny, 

Community Health Volunteer 

However, both the project and Clyde Unrty Theatre were commrtted to explonng ways of 

uSing drama to further enhance commun~y participation In health which resu~ed In 'Best 

Pals', a play which was developed through a senes of drama worl<shops WIth local women 

and based on the hea~h Issues they Identified. There were five perfonmances by a local cast 

of thirteen, (ranging In age from twelve to fifty), dunngWomen's Hea~h Week in 1991 . Four 

hundred and fifty local people, mostly women, came to see the play which was a resounding 

success on a number of levels -

i) the Issues explored e.g. post-natal depression and the difficu~ies of coping w~h 

young children, incontinence, poor self-image and fear> about cancer, reflected the 

realrtles of local women's lives which was demonstrated by how well the play was 

received; and 

Ii) those who took part grew enomnously in self-confidence and self-esteem as well 

as acqulnng new knowledge and skills. 

ii~ Over a year later, In evaluation exenelses with project partiCipants, 'Best Pals' was 

conSistently crted as one of the most ~gnificant achievements of the project. 

Loraine Houston, one of the Project's Volunteerswnote a short playent~led "Wantae Wan" 

(One to One) about how she saw the role of the proJect. It was performed by four 

volunteer> at an Open Day In November 1992 and made qu~e an impact. The Director 

of Public Hea~h for Glasgow described ~ as 'a revelation' and several local agencies asked 

for repeat perfonmances. 

"Video 

The project has produced a number of videos of varying qual~ over the past few years, 

the most popular of which is the video on the making of the Kendoon comnnun~ hea~ 

profile which accompanies the report "LocaJ Voice~ Local Lives",(onder form in Appendix 

H). In evaluation, volunteer> often commented on how much they got out of video-making. 

"The highlight of the project was being able to do a Jour day video 
course' 
Eddie, Community Health Volunteer 

Videos also proVide a more accessible a~emative to the written wond for reconding and 

disseminating the work of the project The "Local Voices, Local Lives" video has been used 

to a Wide range of audiences all over Glasgow, Scotland, the Un~ed Kingdom and even 

Europe to illustrate how local communites go about defining their own hea~h needs. Given 

the resources, the project would be ideally placed to make more such videos about various 

aspects of communrty development and hea~h work 

Tile Painting, Mosaic and Health Centre Arts 

Two volunteer> have attended a tile painting course whch they hope to put to good use 

in the Heahh Centre Arts Project where art will be used as a medium fordeveloping a sense 

oflocal owner>hip of the Heahh Centre. It is proposed to make a mosaic of the project's 

tree, reflecting the last several years of commun~ hea~ activ~ and to exhib~ in various 

ways, local people 's artwork in the Hea~h Centre. 



The development of creative skills such as desk-top publishing and graphics can be put to 

practical use in enabling volunteers to contnbute to the design of publicity matenals and the 

project's newsletter. But writing and pamting are also powerful fonms of self-expression 

which can have a profound effect on volunteers' sense offulfillment and self-esteem and also 

therefore, on their health. 
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These tiles have been installed in the common close of some 
of the houses recently renovated by Pineview Housing Co-op, 

Artist, Mary Tynan 

s. RESEARCH AND EVALUATION 

~ The Kendoon Communi0' Health Pr'!file 
The most ambitious and probably the most significant piece of research the project has been 

involved in, was the Kendoon community health profile which was a participatory piece of 

community health needs assessment in one street in Orumchapel. Although the survey part 

of the profile was completed in February 1990, before the offiCial start-date ofthe project, 

the analysis,video-making and writing of the report were all carred out since the project began 

by project staff and volunteers. In fact the whole concept ofthe community health volunteer 

originated with the use of trained volunteers as interviewers forthe profile. The subsequent 

report and video, "Local Voices, Local Llves",1aunched in March 1993 is available from the 

project(onder foni'1 in Appendix H) . 

Involvement in the profile had a profound effect on all those who took part and gave, even 

to those who lived locally, a new insight into the links between the conditions people were 

living in and the prevalence of health and social problems In the area. 

"AII that I was aware <if about social problems in Drumchapel was that 
I didn't know anything about them, They were there and I just didn't 

"The training programme 
was exciting, enjoyable and 
educating especially the 
training in counselling and 

assertiveness. But the 

highlight Jor me was the 
desk-top publishing course, I 
have also become more aware 
<if the meaning oj the word 
health. " 

Loraine, Community Health 
Volunteer 

parCiClparion empowerment coll ab o rati o n 



"The work we did on 
the Kendoon Prcifile was 

very interesting. We 
learned to interview and 

understand questions 

through role play and 

tuition from the 
workers. I was a wee bit 

frightened the first time 
1 went to someone's 
door. After that it was 

DTeat!" 
Danny, Community 
Health Volunteer 

want to look. I had enough trouble just living in the place without 
looking to see what the problems were as well. Actually seeing the issues 
and relating them to the problems - that came out <if being involved in 

this project. " 
Marian, Community Health Volunteer and Kendoon interviewer 

It was Intended to use the findings from the profile to Inform a local hea~h policy and to 

shape and pnontlse the work of the project. Many of the findings and necommendations of 

the profile have major Implications for the services to be delivened from the new health 

centne and the project's role IS to feed these necommendatlons into the planning process. 

One of the other spin-offs of the profile however. was the volunteers ' growth in confidence 

In nelatlon to nesearch skills and thene has been considerable intenest In and enthusiasm for 

carrying out vanous pieces of research ever since. 

.. 'Concrete Action' and Child Safety 

Child aCCIdents ane the commonest cause of death In childnen but the risk to childnen in 

Drumchapel is even gneater. with a Drumchapel child being thnee times mone likely to have 

a road traffiC aCCident or an accident in the home than the average Glasgow child. Out of 

concem about these statistics and as a first step in doing something about them, community 

health volunteers deCided to carry out some nesearch into the neason for the high rate of 

child accidents In local play aneas. (30% higherthenthe Glasgow average) . It was a very useful 
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leamlng exercise for volunteers to be involved in every stage of the nesearch from selecting 

the issue, choosing a method for investigation and carrying out the nesearch to wnting and 

pnesentlng the neport. 



Most importantly however, the research managed to get a response In thatthe Drumchapel 

Initiative and the Parks and Recreation Department have accepted the recommendations 

in the report and agreed to create nine play areas In Drumchapel over the next five years. 

The development work forthe play area I5tO be camed out In conlunctlon WIth local people. 

The local Area Management Group have further decided to purchase aT owdabout, (mobile 

play facility) , for pre-five children In the area. Following some 10lnt work WIth the local pre

five strategy group, Strathclyde Regional Council have also agreed to carry out improvement 

work in one of their play areas attached to a pre-five establishment which will, in due course, 

act as a model for work on the others. 

The project has also supported the establishment of a group called 'Playtown Parents' who 

are committed to re-deSigning Peel Glen Park WIth a vlewto making ~ Into a safer and more 

stimulating environment for children to play in. 

Other child safety issues are being taken forward by the Safe Kids Loan Scheme which was 

founded by one of the Community Health Volunteers and alms to recycle second-hand 

home safety equipment e.g. fireguards, cooker guards, stair-gates etc. to families who cannot 

afford to buy them. The project is also active in the Safe Drumchapel group. 

Both 'Concrete Action' and the Kendoon Community Health Profile epitomise the project's 

philosophy in relation to research. To be able to carry out our own research is very 

empowering both for the project and indi,"duals and groups within it. We aim to debunk 

the myth that research is something that can only be camed out by people who are extemal 

Drumchapel Safe Kid's 
Loan Scheme 

Thh new ",hIm. h • 
... up by' .... ,om,"",.,;" 

health ......... uen; 
kMaI pannb 
mlldren from 

Local parents are needed to help run this 
scheme. tf you have some spare time and 
would like to join the Group or would like 
mare Infonnation about the $Cherne please 
contact Loraine, Ina or Ann on 944 3866/ 
9060 or drop into the Project base on the 

first ftoDr, Waverley Neighbourhood Centre, 
33 Peel Glen Road. 

to an activity and from academic institu~ions. On the contrary, we feel that the project is 

extremely well placed to choose research that is relevant and to use that research to effect 

participation empowerment collaboration 



change - which IS something that academic researchers tend to have more difficuhy with. 

It is however, essential to have access to research advice and support and we are indebted 

to various people from the Department of Public Heahh at Glasgow University and the 

Research Unit forHeahh and Behavioural Change at Edinburgh Universityfortheirunstinting 

and generous support. 

'Community health profiles have a lot of potential to demystify research and take it out of the 

rarified atmospheres in which it tends to take place as well as to break down the age old barrie" 

that exist between the researcher and the researched.' (KENNEDY. 1992: 15) 

Certainly research and evaluation are very time-consuming and if we are to sustain our 

commrttment to these actlvrties. realistic amounts of time will need to be buitt Into ourtime

table of activities. Recently, we have started to build on our links with various academic 

Institutions to suggest topICS that students might be willingto research as part of the research 

requirements ofthelf course. So far this arrangement seems to be working to everyone's 

mutual advantage and three topIC areas have been investigated to date, namely-

°heahhy eating on a low income 

"tranquilliser prescribing among GPs and. 

o devising a protocol for handling a dysentry epidemic. 

The latter is a retrospective study being canried out by a staff nurse from the children'swand 

of the local hospital for infectious diseases in response to the local unrest generated by the 

dysentry outbreak in 1992. 

The students have come from a variety of courses and institutions including the Masters in 

Public Heahh course at Glasgow University, the Community Education course at Jondanhill 

College and the Certificate in Heahh Education course at Glasgow Caledonian University. 

A range of other students from community development, public heahh medicine and 

community nursing courses for example, visit the project regularly and come for extended 

periods on placement. Ahhough the project has never made its teaching function explicit 

in its operational objectives, It recognises that it has an important role to play in disseminating 

its model of working especially in the present climate of Project 2000, locality planning, 

patient involvement and the world-wide interest in community heahh practice which reflects 

Heahh for All by the year 2000. 

6. PUBLICITY AND INFORMATION 

The publicity and infomnation service that the project provides is central to its empowering 

and facilitating role In community heahh act"ity and to keeping the profile of community 

heahh high on the local agenda. The project's role in raising awareness ofheahh issues and 

in increasing the frequency and quality ofheahh events was seen by project participants as 

one of its key successesahhough it was also acknowledged that , "-sometimes you don't 

know the fruit of that work for some time." 

The Community Heahh Resource Library contains over 700 items including books, leaflets. 



teaching packs, videos, press and magazine cuttings, tapes and newsletters on a range of 

health topICS relevant to ongoing community health actlv~y . 

.. The Newsletter 

The projectpnoducesaquarterly newsletter on local communrty health Issuesto keep people 

up to date with what is going on, advertise new groups, exchange Infomnation etc. The 

newsletter is produced by commun~y health volunteers under the supervision of the 

Administrative and Resource Worl<er and ~s quality and circulation has ben steadily 

improving over the years as the skills and expertise WIthin the project has grown. 

These skills in graphics and desk-top publishing have also come In useful in the design servce 

offered to communitY health groups wanting to produce fiyers and posters about their group. 

"DRUMMING UP 
HEALTH!" 

'111t, nl:wslt'lh'" oflhl' Ikmnrb,,!K'! ( :mulllunity Ih'lIl1h Pmjc','1 
ISSUE 4 SUMMER 1992 

COVER STORY - Htv, AIDS AND DRUGS IN DRUMCHAPEL 
A Ioot .. t ,,,-..,,.t at rn. 1ocrIJ ~ EIIt:tIfI~ 

ORUMCHAPa. 'S NEW COMMUNITY HEAt TH PROJE.CT GCTS UNDERW .. Y 

'''''I'r ...... '1:1' •• _'''~ .... ~ ... ~ ... .. ... _.op to ~ ,,,,,,, YOUI 

STREET TALKING 
The I«ttI Dclxhcd Youth Worl! "'01"' 

POfTRY, WOMEN'S HEA LTH. TAl CHI, MENTAL HEALTH 
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~ The Market Stall 

Once a month hea~h vlsrto rsand community hea~h volunteerstakre a stall at the local market 

to raise awareness of a hea~h tOp'C. As the weekly market is a big crowd puller, the stall 

is an excellent outlet for hea~h information as well as being an opportunity to foster good 

working relationships between volunteers and hea~h vis~ors. A number of small-scale 

surveys have also been carred out via the market stall. 

~ Events,Directories and Exhibitions 

Events such as Intemational Women's Day 1992 and Hea~h Week 1993 provide an 

excellent focus for collaborative work on hea~h as well as promoting a pos~ive Image of 

hea~h and making people aware of local facil~ies. The project has built up a lot of expertise 

in the organising of various kinds of events to promote communrty health activity, the most 

amb~ious of which was Hea~h Week 1993, 

A Pos~ive Mental Health Directory and a Primary Care Directory have both been produced 

w~h second eMions planned for the Hea~h Centre opening. 

A number of exhib~ions have also been pnoduced on various themes such as the Kendoon 

Profile, Child Safety, The Women's Hea~h Network Community Hea~h Volunteers and the 

project in general. These have been very useful in publicising the work of the project to 

visitors, at conferences, open days, the local library etc. 

Publicity and information are activ~ies that we spend a great deal oftime, effort and money 

on but ~ takes time for news of what the pnoject offers to spread and to show results. Too 

many short-life projects are justdevelopingtheir reputation when they are closed down. Our 

publIcity efforts are beginning to pay dividends and we hope that our profile will increase 

dramatically wrth the long-awa~ed move into the Health Centre by the end of 1993. 





In the summer of 1992, the project was awarded funding from Urnan Programme to 

continue its worl< for a further four years. Greater Glasgow Health Board also pledged to 

continue ~s contribution of two staff secondments, a health visrtor and a senior health 

promotion officedorthe same penod. To signal the change from pilot to main phase of rts 

development, the project Changed its name to the Orumchapel Commun~ Health Project, 

('Orumming Up Health' for short), whilst still maintaining ~s links w~h the Glasgow Healthy 

~ Project who act as the supervising body, (miSsion statement contained In Appendix I) . 

This chapter aims to outline the way ahead forthe project: what lessons have been leamed 

from the pilot phase and how the project will adapt to the new climate in the NHS. 

Drumchapel Health Centre 

As this report is being completed, the project is poised to enter tne next phase of its 

development, heralded by the move into Orumchapel Health Centre, scheduled forOctober 

1993. It has been a much longerwa~than originally anticipated but this has given the project 

time to establish a strong ident~ and to clarify the contribution rt can make to commun~ 

health activ~ in which ~ is hoped that Orumchapel Health Centre will playa central role. 

The project's aim in relation to the health centre is to ensure that the 'Health for All' 

principles of commun~ participation, empowemnent and collaboration underpin the 

planning, management and service delivery from the health centre. 

Specifically, this involves developing a sense of commun~ ownership of the health centre 

by means of an Arts Project, publicising the services to be provided from the health centre 

by means of a directory and an exhibition and encouraging the Health Board to act on the 

recommendations contained in the Kendoon Commun~ Health Profile, namely that the 

following facilities should be a feature of the health centre: 

* a health in(otmation and counseling service 

* a patients'/use,.' group to be invo",,"d in the pJanning (or and management o( the health centre 

* a aeclte or supervised children's play area 

* training opportunities in IDpia Jike -communicating with your doctor, healthy eating on a budge~ 

stress managemen~ keep-fit and exercise 

* open surgeries to avoid long W<I~ (or an appointment 

Many of these recommendations will be achieved simply by s~ing the project in the health 

centre but others are dependent on furthernegotiationsw~h GreaterGlasgow Health Board 

and local GPs. All ofthem are consistent with the Patients' Charter and the cunrent reforms 

in the delivery of primary care. Orumchapel Health Centre has become a symbol of a new 

era in health care for the Orumchapel commun~. The project hopes to playa significant 

part in helping ~ to fulfill that promise. 

chapter five 
THE FUTURE 
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The Kendoon Community Health Prcifile: An Anenda 
for Action 

The Kendoon Communrty Health Profile has given us a communrty defined health agenda 

to provide a clear focus for our activities in the coming years. One of the project's top 

pnonties will be to feed the findings and recommendations from the profile into the 

development of a comprehensive local health strategy which will Involve all the member 

agencies of the Glasgow Healthy Crty Project and the Drumchapellnitiative. In the present 

climate of interest in locality planning and heakh needs assessment. this process could act 

as a valuable model for other areas. 

'One to One' 

In the light of the Kendoon profile's findings and the experience of the communrty health 

forums and self-help groups, the project is committed to devising and helping to implement 

a strategy for tackling the social and emotional health needs of Drumchapel residents. In 

common with other communrty health projects, e.g .. Granton, Craigmillar, in Edinburgh, 

Royston and Castlemllk in Glasgow, the project increasingly recognises that coping with 

the stress of living in an area like Drumchapel and all its attendant problems oflow income, 

poor housing, unemployment, IS for many people a top priority. We cannot expect collective 

empowemnent and participation in communrty health activities unless we first tackle 

empowemnent at the Individual level . This is one of the issues that emerged clearly from 

the evaluation process and wihlch we intendto tackle principally via the 'Oneto One' scheme. 

"Some '!f the needs that people have are very basic and fundamental 
bifore they can oet to the staoe of doiDO thinos for themselves and it's 
about recoonisino that» 

Jean Blackwood, Health Promotion Officer 

The project also needs to make a clearer distinction between those wiho are potential 

volunteers and those wiho reqUire a different type of service fnom the project and having 

made that distinction, to pro"de a balanced service to both groups 

"There are people who are there to help and people who are there to be 
helped» 

linda Biggarstaff, Community Education representative on the Working Group 

'One to One' Will offer an initial health counselling and assessment session from a health 

visitor wiho will act as the gatekeeper for the scheme. Therafter, people will, if necessary, 

be refenred on to an appropriate local service, a relevant self-help group or given the option 

of attending a complementary therapist for e.g. anomatherapy, shiatsu or acupuncture. The 

range of akemative therapies has yet to be detenmined and depends on demand and the 

availabilrty of resources. The health visitor will monitor the client's pnogress and receive 

reports at intervals fnomthe relevant therapist This scheme will be piloted over a 12 month 

period with a built-In evaluation component, before any decision is made about its long-tenm 

future . 



Community Health Volunteers 

The project has trained almost 100 volunteers Since 1990. Some ofthem have gone on to 

be active in other organisations e.g one IS chairperson of COPE. the Drumchapel Mental 

Hea~h Project. another runs the Victim Support scheme In the area wh ile others may use 

the training and information they have acquired. w~hi n their own families and immediate 

circle of friends without being formally Involved In commuMy hea~h activity. Many are still 

actively associated with the project in various ways and the challenge IS to find the right 

balance between recru~ment and training of new volunteers and supporting and deploying 

existing ones. 

One way forward. given the proliferat ion oflocal projects who use volunteers. lsto proVide 

a training package to other organisations. as has recently been done w~h Focal Point. a day 

centre for the elderly. whose volunteers were all given the Commun~y Hea~h Volunteer 

foundation course. This would solve the problem of volunteers becoming over-dependent 

on the project ~self and encourage a greater throughput of volunteers who would be 

deployed throughout the area on a range of actlv~les but still use the project for support 

and back-up. 

The project remains comm~ed however. to continuing to integrate volunteers fully intothe 

project's structure and activrties. As volunteers grow in confidence and experience. they can 

start to fully explo~ their potential as members of the management. working groups or 

community hea~h forums. This IS where the proJect's hierarchy of activ~ies really starts to 

make sense and when ~ should all fall into place. Once volunteers have been trained and 

bui~ up personal experience of some aspects of community hea~h activity, they should then 

be better able to understand the relevance and purpose of the project's structure and 

therefore to make a more confident and meaningful contribution. 

Volunteers have already had some training in public speaking and have requested further 

training in meeting and organisational skills to enable them to better explM this aspect of 

their role. But the pr:ofessionals involved In the project need to meet them half-way by 

reducing the formality of meetings as much as possible, providing child care if necessary and 

ensuringthateveryone is encouraged to have their voices heard. In evaluation. what emerged 

as one of the project's most attractive characteristics was the fact that it was welcoming. 

informal and user-friendly. This characteristIC needs to be in eVidence at every level of the 

project's functioning. including management group meetings. 

"Ethos is all important. The project's inJormality and accessibility has 
contributed laroely to its success. It's Jor the person in the street and not 
merely run by professionals Jor their own convenience" 
Ann Bums, Adult Education Organiser 

"It's afriendly place. You're always made welcome and never feel out of 
place" 

Nancy Godfrey, Community Health Volunteer 

Volunteers have also expressed a need to understand 'the bigger picture' of where the 

project f~ into the wider framework of Greater Glasgow Hea~h Board. the District and 

" Attractino and workino 
with volunteers and ojferino 

them some satisfaction in 
their lives in the absence oj 

work, oood health or enouoh 
income is a very difficult area 

Jor any community project" 
Linda Biggarstaff, Senior 

Community Education Worker 

and Working Group member 
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Regional counCils and the Drumchapel Inrtlatlve. Understanding how these organisations 

work and how to Impinge on them IS a necessary pre-requiSIte for meaningful community 

partiCipation. 

Project Structure and Ornanisational Development 

The project has inevitably been adversely affected In its pilot phase by instabilities in staffing 

and a high tumover of Management and Working group members, partly due to local 

authority and NHS reforms. Now that longer-term funding has been secured, hopefully this 

will enable a period of greater stability and consolidation. 

The project has recently constituted itself and is applying for charitable statu~ In the light 

of recommendations ansmg from the evaluation process, the respective roles and 

memberships of the management and working groups are being reViewed and clarified and 

lines of communication between all project groupings Improved. More opportunities for 

communication between the various components of the project will also need to be created, 

e.g. seminars, review days, evaluation meetings. social events. 

"Essentially it comes down to talkino to people and oettino them to talk 
to each other" 
Mario Cocozza, Chief Executive's Department, Strathclyde Regional Council, 

management group member 

In the wake of a staff training and team building exercise, the following diagram of Project 

structure was produced. Our continuing aim in relation to project structure is that it should 

reflect the principles of empowemnent, community participation and collaboration and 

facilitate the work of the project. Progress in this respect will require to be constantly 

monitored as part of ongoing evaluation . 

... """" ...... ~-----
YOU/KTUII, 

.... ,.. ........ ....... ..... 

Research and Evaluation 

CAT .... "*" . ........ ....... ..... 

The project has indisputably established itself as a model of'Health for All' and community 

hea~h practice for other areas throughout Glasgow, Scotland, the United Kingdom and 

beyond. Its national and intemational profile is testament to its innovative practice and its 

ability to breathe life into what could have remained empty rhetoric. 



" A oood foundation in terms <1 community action has been established 
which has attracted a lot of attention from outside the city which is 

often a good indicator oj how innovative a project is" 
Andrew Lyon, Glasgow Healthy City Project 

Many projects whICh have been established since the Drumchapel Hea~hy C~ies Project 

have built upon ~s experiences because ~ IS vvdely believed to be a formula that worl<s. 

When project participants were asked what they saw as the pnmary purpose of evaluation 

the most popular answer was to illustrate what worl<s and what doesn't w~h a view to 

providing "a reference pOint for people in other areas who are thinking about doing 

something similar" (Andrew Lyon) . 

Forthese reasons, it IS vital that the project contInues to evaluate, record and disseminate 

its activities. The project has already produced three major reports, of which this is the third, 

plus a mini project research paperforthe Chief SCientists' Department atthe Scottish Office. 

The Project's health vis~or also intends to carry out some research into the Implicat ions of 

deployment of health vi~ors on these types of projects forthe changing role of the health 

vi~or generally. Consequently, the project needs to bUild better bridges with academic 

institutions and others w~h research expertise to advise on and facil~te the research and 

evaluation process. Adequatetime needs to be allowed forthese activ~,es which should be 

valued equally with the commun~ hea~h action side of the project's work. Project 

participants should be given more training in research methods and conSideration should be 

given to employing students and others to carry out partICular pieces of research. 

Buildino on the Pilot phase 

Other plans forthe future are to continue building on what has been done well in the pilot 

phase intenmsofthe public~work, health events, arts and drama and supportto commun~ 

health forums and self-help groups and as the project matures, to develop more of a role 

at a strategic and policy-making level. 

"I definitely want to see the project impinoe on the work <1 the 
(Drumchapel) Initiative" 

Unda Biggarstaff, Working group member 

This is a role which the project is extrememly well placed to develop given its existing 

connections to the Glasgow Healthy C~ Project, Greater Glasgow Health Board and the 

Drumchapel Initiative. 

"What sets it apart from other community health projects is that it's 
very well protected politically by the Healthy Cities umbrella and by the 

Drumchapel Initiative umbrella_ .. ft's very tiOhtly tied in to all those 
aoencies, not only in terms of lines you draw on a diaoram but in terms 
<1 individual relationships" 

Aine Kennedy, Project Co-ordinator 

partJcipatIOn empowerment collaboration 



"In some ways I'm very 
optimistic about the project 
but in others I think the 

project is going to have a 
more uphill struggle than I 
used to think because of the 
changes in the Health 
Service generally .... The 
project has to write up its 
findings. It's got to say 
things in Health Board 
echelons. It's got to make 
its voice heard. Because the 
Health Board is often seen 
as a fairly distant 
bureaucracy, the project's 
role has to be to enable the 
Board to learn the lessons 
of life in a deprived 
community" 
Undo Biggarstaff, Working 

group member 

When asked to comment on the project's failures overthe last few years, someone replied 

that there had been no maJor failures, just ongoing challenges. Given the groundwork which 

has been camed out over the last three years, we are well placed to tackle the challenges 

ahead. We have a large network of trained community heakh volunteers who are living 

examples of empowered partICipation. CollaboratIVe practice for heakh is well established 

w~h almost every local agency being Involved in the project's activity in some form or another. 

But there is little room for complacency and akhough we feel that we have amply 

demonstrated the practicality and relevance of 'Heakh for All' principles there IS still a long 

way to go before these principles become an integral part of established practice. 

1 
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APPENDIX A 

Charter 
The first InternatIOnal Conference on Health Promotion. meeting In Olfawa th'$ 21s1 day of November 1986. 

hereby presents this CHAR TER lor action to achieve Health lor All by the year 2000 and beyond 
nus conference was pflmaflly a response to growing elCpectallons for a new puOI,c hea/(h movement around 

the world. DISCUSSions focused on the needs In industflaflzed CDun/lIes. but look Into account Similar concerns 
In atl other regions. It built on the progress made through the Declarallon on Pflmary Health Care at Alma Ala. 
the World Health Organization'S Targets lor Health (Of All document, and the recent debate at the World Health 
Assembly on mtersectoraf action for health. 

HEAL TH PROMOTION 
Health promotion IS the process 01 enabling people 10 Increase conlrol over and 10 Improve, Ihelr health To reach a slale 01 

complete phYSlcat, mentat and SOCial well-being, an IndiVidual or group must De aole to Identlly and to (eallle aso"atlons to satlsly 
needs, anCllo change or cope with me env"onmenl Health IS, Iheretore seen as a resource lor everyday Ide nOI the obtectlve 01 
hVlng Health 15 a poSitive concept emphaSIZing SOCial anCl personal resources as well as phYSical capaCities Tnerelore health 
promo lion IS nOI Just the responSibility 01 the health sector. but goes oeyona nealthy IIle·styles 10 well-being 

PREREQUISITES FOR HEALTH 
The lunClamentaJ conditions anCl resources lor health are peace snelter education, 100d . Income a s:aote eco·syslem 

sustainable resources. SOCial ,ustlce anCl equity Improvement In heallh reqUires a secure foundation In It'Iese 02S'C prereQUISites 

ADVOCATE 
Good health 15 a malor resource lor SOCial economiC and personal development and an Important dlmens.on 01 Quality of hie 

Political. economiC, SOCial , cultural, environmental , behaVioural anCl biOlogical lactors can alilavour heaun or be narmlullO 1\ Health 
promot ion action alms at making these condtllons lavourable through advoc.acy lor health 

ENABLE 
Health promohon focuses on achieVing equity In health Health promotion aChon alms at redUCing dltlerences on current health 

status and ensunng equat opportunilles and resources to enable all people 10 achieve their fullest health potenttal Tnls Includes a 
secure foundation in a supportive environment, access to Informal lon, Itle skills and opponunlhes lor ma1ung healthy chOices 
People cannot achieve their lullest health potential unless they ar~ abte 10 lake control 01 those things which determtne their health 
ThiS must apply equally to women and men 

MEDIATE 
The prereqUisites and prospects for health cannol be ensured by the health sector alone More Importanlly health promotion 

demands coordinated aclion by all concerned by governments, by heallh and other SOCial and economiC sectors, by non
governmental and voluntary organizations, by local aulhofltles. by Industry and by the media. People In all walks 01 I. Ie are Involved 
as Individuals, families and communities Prolesslonal and SOCial groups and health personnel have a maJor responSibility to 
mediate between dilleflng Interests In society for Ihe purSUit 01 health 

Health promotion strategies and programmes should be adapted to the local needs and POSSlbilllies ot 100lvlduai COuntries and 
regions to take Into account dlflenng SOCial, cultural and economiC systems 

HEAL TH PROMOTION ACTION MEANS: 
BUILD HEALTHY PUBLIC POLICY 

Health promotion goes beyond health care 1\ puts health on Ihe agenda 0' polley mak.ers In all sectors and at alilelleis o"ecllng 
Ihem to be aware of the heaUh consequences 01 the" deciSions and to accept the" responSibilities 10f healln 

Health promotion poliCY combines diverse bul complementary approaChes Inelualng legls131'0n I.scal measures ta)(a'ion and 
organiza tional change. It IS coordinated action that leads to health. tncome and SOCial poliCies thai 10SIer greater eOully Jo.nl action 
contobutes to ensuring safer and healthier goods and services. heal1hler pubhc services and cteaner, more en lOy able envllonmenlS 

Health promotion policy reQuifes the Idenldlcahon 01 obstacles 10 Ihe adoPllon 01 heaUtly pubhc poliCies ,n non .healltl sectors 
anCl ways 01 removing them The aim must be to make the heallhler cnolce tne eaSier chOice lor POlICy mailerS as well 

CREATE SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENTS 
Our soclel1es are complex and Interrelated Health cannol be separalea trom Olner goals The Ine)(trlcaole b~ .. ~ belween people 

and Ihelf envtronmenl conSlilules the baSIS lor a soclo·eco1oglca1 approach :0 healll'1 The ollera!! gUldlOg P',~,c l ple lor Ihe worlO 
nations regions and communIties alike. IS the need to encourage re Ciprocal malnlenance - to lalle care 01 eaen otner au' 
commumlles and our natural envltonment The conservation 01 natural 'esourcestnlOugnout tno! wortd snOulC De emphaslleO as a 
glObal responSibIlity 



Changing patterns 01 IIle work ana le,sure have it slgnll,canllmpaCt on health Work ana leisure shoulCl De a source 0 1 health lor 
peOple The way sOCiety organIzes work shoula help create a heallny soclely Heallh promohon generales t",.,ng and wOrlltng 
cona, hans Ihat are sale. stimulatIng satlslylng and enJoyaOle 

Systematic assessment 01 the health Impaci 01 a rap,dly Changing env.ronment - parltcularly Inareasoltecnnology war ... energy 
prQOuCllon and urbanizatIon - IS essential and must be lolloweCl by aCI.on 10 ensure POSitive Oenetllto Ihe health ollne puOhc The 
prOlectlon of the nalural and bUIlt enVironments and the conservatIon 01 natural resources must oe aCldressed In any health 
promOlton strategy 

STRENGTHEN COMMUNITY ACTION 
Health promotion works through concre te and ellectlve community action In seiling pflOrlltes. making deCISions. planning 

strategies and Implementing them 10 achieve beller health Atlhe heart 01 thiS process IS Ihe empowerment 01 communitIes . thelf 
ownership and control 01 their own endeavours and destinies 

Community development draws on eXisting human and malenal resources In the community to enhance sell -help ana SOCial 
support. and to develop Ilexible systems lor strengthening pubhc partlClpallon and dlfectlon 01 health matters ThiS requIres lull and 
continuous access to Inlormatlon. learn ing opportunities lor heallh as welt as lundlng support 

DEVELOP PERSONAL SKILLS 
Health promotion supports personal and SOCial developmentthrougn provlalng Iniormation. education for healtn ana enhanCing 

Ille skil ls By so dOIng. II Increases the options avallaDle to people to exerCise more conlrol over thelf own healtn and over theH 
enVironments . and to make chOices conduCive to heallh 

Enabling people to learn Ihroughoulttle. 10 prepare themselves lor all oll iS stages ana to cope With cnronlC Illness and InjUties IS 
essenhat ThiS has 10 be lacilitatea In school home work and community sethngs Action IS reqUireo thrOugn eaucaiionai 
profeSSional commerCial and voluntary bOOtes and wllrun the Institutions themselves 

REORIENT HEALTH SERVICES 
The responSlbl"ty for health promOllon In health servIces IS shareo among IndiViduals community groups heailh prolesslonats 

health se"",ce tnSlllultons and governments They must work logether towards a health cafe system whiCh contflbutes 10 Ihe pursull 
of health 

The rote of Ihe health sector must move Increasingly In a health promotion d,reclion beyond ItS responSIOlllly lor prOViding 
clinical and curallve services Health services need to embrace an expanded mandate which IS senstllve and respects cultural needs 
ThiS mandate should support the needS 01 IndiViduals and communities tor a healthier "Ie . and open channels between the health 
sector and broader SOCial. political. economiC and phySical environmental components 

Aeoflenltng health se"",ces also requHes stronger attention 10 healtn research as well as Changes In profeSSional eoucatlon and 
trainIng ThiS must lead 10 a Change 01 atltlude and organlzalton 01 neallh services. which relocuses on the 10lal neeOs 01 Ihe 
IndiVidual as a whole person 

MOVING INTO THE FUTURE 
Health IS c reated and lIVed by people Within the selltngs of thelf everyday "fe . where they learn. work . play anCl love Health IS 

created by cartng for onesetl and others. by being able 10 take deCISions and have control over one's hfe ctrcumstances . ~nd by 
ensurtng thai Ihe society one lives In creates conditions that allow the allatnment of health by all ItS members 

Catlng, hOlism and ecology are essenllallssues In developing strategies for health promotion Therefore. those InVOlved should 
take as a gUld~ng pnnclple that. In each phase 01 planntng. tmplemeniallOn and evalualtOn of health promOtion actiVities. women and 
men shOuld become equal panners 

COMMITMENT TO HEALTH PROMOTION 
The pan,clpants In thiS conference pledge. 

10 move Into the arena of heallhy pubhc pohcy. and to advocale a clear pOll "cal commitment to health and eqUIty In all sectors. 
to counteract the pressures towards harmful products. resource deplehon. unhealthy liVing COnditions and environ men IS. and 
bad nuttlllon: and to focus allentlon on public health Issues SUCh as pottuhon. occupahonai haZards. hOUSing and set1lements, 
10 respond to the health gap Within and between SOCieties. and to tackle the IneqUities In health produced by the fules and 
practices of these SOCieties. 
10 aCknowledge people as the matn heal1h resource. to suppon and enable them to keep themselves. their families and Iflends 
healthy through finanCial and other means. and 10 accept the community as Ihe essenllal voice In mailers of ItS heatth. IIvtng 
conditions and well-being. 
to reonent health services and thelf resources lowards the promotion 01 health. and to share power Wllh other seClors, other 
diSCIplines and mosi Importantly wllh people themselves. 
10 recognize health and ItS maintenance as a major SOCial IOvestment and chalJenge. and to address the overall eCOlogical Issue of 
our ways of living. 

The conference urges all concerned to lOin them tn IheH commitment to a strong pubhc health alliance 

CALL FOR INTERNATIONAL ACTION 
The Conference calls on the World Health OrgantZahon and other lniernahonai organIzations 10 advocate the promotion 01 health 

In all appropflate forums and to support counlfles In sellmg up stralegles and programmes for heallh promotion 
The Conference IS firmly conVinced Ihilill people In all walks 01 hIe nongovernmental and VOluntary organizations. governments. 

the Wortd Health Organization and all other bodIes concerned lOin forces tn IntrodUCing strategies for health promo lion . In line WIth 
the moral and SOCial values that form the baSIS 01 thiS CHARTER Health For All by the year '?OOO wtll become a reality 
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THE KENDOON COMMUNITY HEALTH PROFILE 

- pilot community health profile in Kendoon Ave. including an investigation 
into the views and practice of local health, housing and social workers 

- use the community health profIle as a framework and agenda for the work of the 
project as well as a source of qualitative data for evaluation purposes. 

- write up the process, fmdings and recommendations with a view to using them as a 
basis for training and enabling others to emulate the model 

- compile an exhibition and video to supplement the report 

- ensure that the agencies implicated respond to the fmdings and recommendations 

- facilitate and enable the community health profIle group to continue to develop the 
skills acquired, perhaps by participating in training exercises, taking key roles in 
setting up of self-help groups etc. 

- use the project's accommodation as a base for health counselling, training events 
and relevant self-help and support groups 

DRUMCHAPEL HEALTH CENTRE 

• establish a Health Centre which is responsive to expressed community needs and 
whose management and evaluation involves mechanisms for community participation 

- include community representation on both the Planning Group and the Management 
Committee of the Health Centre 

- use trained volunteers to man a Health Information and Advice service and support the 
establishment of self-help and support groups 

- ensure that the Health Centre is a welcoming and accessible as possible e.g. supervised 
play area, creche provision, evening clinics etc. 

THE H.I.V. AWARENESS GROUP 

- To devise an effective and relevant community response to the implications of H.I.V. 
infection 

- to provide ongoing support, training and resources to the members of the H.I. V. 
Awareness Group 

- encourage greater participation in the group's activities by the local community and 
from a wide cross section of local workers particularl y, primary health care staff 
including G.P.'s and pharmacists, school teachers, the local clergy, housing and 
community education staff 

- provide training to all local groups interested in increasing their knowledge and 
exploring their attitudes to A.I.D.S. and H.I. V. 

- establish a local counselling, advice and information facility 
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-continue to explore innovative ways of raising awareness of issues surrounding H.I.V. 
and A.LD.S. including puppetry and drama 

- encourage and enable local agencies to devise policies and practices which are capable 
of responding sensitively to the realities of H.LV. 

- continue to develop links with the A.LD.S. unit of G.G.H.B., the Scottish A.I.D.S. 
Monitor, the National A.LD.S. Helpline and other relevant agencies 

- ascertain the level of intravenous drug use and devise and implement appropriate 
prevention and harm reduction strategies e.g. Needle Exchange, withdrawal programmes 

THE PROMOTION OF POSITIVE MENTAL HEALTH 

- in collaboration with the local Mental Health Forum and the community mental health 
team, formulate a positive mental health strategy for Drumchapel 

- disseminate and use Positive Mental Health Directory as a way of co-ordinating and 
improving preventati ve mental health services 

- provide the necessary training and resources to enable agencies contained in the 
directory to exploit their mental health promoting potential 

- prioritise and respond to requests for stress management, counselling and group work 
training 

- recruit skilled staff and trained volunteers from training programme to provide 
counselling on a sessional basis and set up self-help and support groups as appropriate 

e.g. tranquillisers, phobics, drug users etc. 

- encourage greater participation in the Mental Health Forum on the part of the community 
and primary health care staff in particular 

- ensure there is adequate liaison and consultation on the setting up of the community 
mental health team 

WOMEN'S HEALTH 

- in conjunction with health Visitors and women from the Southdeen Well Woman Project, 
set up a Women and Health sub-group of the Women and Girls Forum to devise a womens 
health strategy for the area 

- in collaboration with the Womens Unit of Strathclyde Regional Council and the W.E.A., 
organise training on women and health for the above sub-group, and other voluntary and 

professional groups 

- set up womens health discussion groups and seminars in a variety of settings 

- encourage better liaison with Local Well Woman and family Planning, group bookings, 
visits etc. with a view to gradually increasing cervical screening, breast examination etc. 

- work alongside the Southdeen Well Woman Group to support their efforts to set up a 
Well Woman Centre 
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IN CONCLUSION 

" The goal of the approach advocated is the transfonnation of people from 
passive recipients of services into active protagonists for good health. This would 
develop 
ability to identify and aombat the elements in their personal, social and economic 

environment which are not conducive to health. This will require the development of 
new skills amongst those currently working in the area by building community 
development approaches into both in-service and pre-service training of health and social 
service workers." ("Moyard A Health Proftle", P.60) 

If we can establish a genuine partnership between local people and a wide cross-section 
of local workers committed to improving health experiences in Drumchapel and provide 

these people with the training, opportunities and resources necessary to promote health, 
then we stand a very good chance of making the nineties a totally new era in the health of 
the Drumchapel Community. 
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DRUMCHAPEL HEALTHY CITIES PROJECT 

FUNDING BREAKDOWN - YEAR ONE 

INCOME 

Revenue Grants: Drumchapel Initiative 

Glasgow Healthy Cities Project 

EXPENDITURE 

Staff Costs 
Staff Recruitment 
Volunteer training 
Equipment 
Exhibitions and publicity 
Creche workers and volunteers' expenses 
Office accommodation and expenses 
Printing, stationery and postages 
Advertising 
Repairs and renewals 
Telephone 
Publications and subscriptions 
Travelling expenses (staff) 
Administration charge 
Miscellaneous expenses 

Revenue surplus for year one 

Secondments from Greater Glasgow Health Board 

1 Health Visitor 
1 Health Promotion Officer 

34563.00 

8237.00 

24229.00 
587.00 
170.00 
562.00 

5653.00 
837.00 
547.00 

1249.00 
760.00 
184.00 
883.00 

1549.00 
139.00 

1000.00 
194.00 

42800.00 

38743.00 

4057.00 
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DRU/1CHAPEL HEALTHY CITIES PROJFX:T 

EVALUATION/RESEARCH HOJI /fUCH DO YOU KNOJl? 

1. Could you please indicate your role within the Project , ie E: EXecutive Group, W: 
Working Group member, V: Community Health Volunteer, P: Project staff member. 

2 . (a) What do words like evaluation or research mean t o you ? 

(b) How do they make you feel ? 

3. How important do you think evaluation is for the Project on a scale from 1 to 10? 
(Where 1 is not important at all and 10 is extremely important.) 

1 10 

Why? 

4. What do you feel you would need in order to participate in research or evaluation 
of the Project? (e.g. confidence, training, skills , information, time. ) 
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5. Who do you think should be involved in evaluation ? 

6 . Who y ou think evaluation shoul d be f or ? 

7. What aspects of the Project do you think it would be most important t o evaluate , 
eg attitudinal change of Project participants; orginisational structure; the 
development of particular themes (eg Kendoon , child safety, HIV and Addictions, 
the Project's influence on planning for the Health Centre ; self-help groups ) . 

8. What methods of evaluation would you like to see used? (eg questionnaires , vi deo , 
exhibition, case studies , interviews .) 

b:ainedoc .Evn 
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Drumchapel Community Health Project 
ATTiTUDES TO EVALUATION 

QUESTIONNAIRE NO.2 

This questionnaire is designed to determine what changes if any there have been 
in project participants attitudes to and experiences of evaluation over the past year 
or so. It would be very useful if as many participants as possible, especially those 
who filled in the last questionnaire, could take the time to complete it. It should only 
take about 10 minutes. Thank-you. 

1. Please indicate your role within the project by writing in one or more of the 
following letters:- Management Group(M), Working Group(W), Project 
staff(P),Community Health Volunteer(V). 

2. Do you remember if you filled in the previous questionnaire on attitudes to 
evaluation and research(winter '91)? 

3. Did you attend the training on evaluation run by Charlie Davison(Nov. '91)? YIN 
Any comments? 

4. What aspects of the evaluation of the Drumchapel Healthy Cities Project have 
you participated in? Please put a tick beside those you have taken part in. 

Group meetings Exhibitions e.g. the Tree 
Work "Diaries None 
Interviews Surveys 
Case Studies Analysis of Records 
Other - please describe 

5. What evaluation exercises did you find most and least useful and why? 

6. How important do you feel evaluation is for the project on a scale from 1 to 10 
where 1 is not important at all and 10 is extremely important? 

1 10 
Why? 

7. Who do you think the evaluation should be for? 
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8. Do you think we should do evaluation ourselves or bring in professional 
researchers? 

9. In what ways, if any, has your attitude to evaluation changed since your 
involvement with the project? How do you now feel about evaluation? 

10.What problems,if any do you see to do with evaluating a project like this? 

11. What would you like to see happening to the evaluation r.eport? 

12. What other forms should the evaluation take e.g. an exhibition, a video, a play? 

13. What do you feel you would need, if anything, in order to take more part in 
evaluation in the future, e.g. time, training, confidence, knowledge,experience? 

14. Any other comments/suggestions? 

Please return to the Project Office f.a.o. Alne Kennedy by 10 Feb. 
Thank you 
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CASE STUDIES WITH COMMUNITY HEALTH VOLUNTEERS 

" I am a 58 year old male alcoholic. The work I do varies quite a lot. I 
take photographs, do Interviews, take out presentations to different 
venues. The work we did on the Kendoon Profile was very Interesting. 
We learned to Interview and understand questions through role play 
and tuition from the workers. I was a wee bit frightened the first time I 
went to someone's door. After that It was great! 
The most exciting thing In my life happened very recently. We did a 
video course and we agreed to make a video on alcohol which was 
right up my street. So they made me a STAR/ I hope that what I have 
to say will be taken to heart by the young folk of Drumchapel and they 
don't become like me. 
Every day I come up here Is a bonus for me. I have even given up 
tranquillisers and cigarettes and my health has Improved Immensely" 
(This man died from lung cancer in summer 1993 after five years as a volunteer. He 
also had a 'starring' role in the Kendoon video) 

" I needed to get out of the house and meet other people. I feel the 
project has helped me build up my self-confidence through the 
training programme and the courses. The highlight of the project was 
being able to do a four day video course . I do Tal chi once a week 
and feel that has helped with my personal health. I feel the project has 
great potential In helping people like myself to better mental and 
emotional health ." 
(39 year old man currently doing further training in counselling and involved in the 
Men's group) 

" I found out about the project through a friend who was already a 
volunteer. He explained what the project was about and told me he 
was doing a counselling course which Is why I became Involved as I 
have benefited In the past from counselling. 
I found the training programme to be very helpful as It made me more 
aware not only about my kids health but also my own health and we 
have now changed our eating habits. 
My main achievement with the project would be my self-esteem and 
that I am now more aware of other people's needs. " 
( 40 year old single mother currently doing a Tile Painting course with a view to 
doing a mosaic in the new Health Centre) 
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" I am a 29 year old single mum with 4 kids. I heard about the project 
through my Health Visitor who felt I needed a break from the kids . 
After a couple of visits I became a volunteer and I can honestly say 
that I have loved every single minute of it. 
The training programme was exciting, enjoyable and educating 
especially the training In counselling and assertiveness. But the 
highlight for me was the desk top publishing course. I have also 
become more aware of the definition of the word health. 
The staff and the volunteers get on terrific together. I feel 
communication between the workers and volunteers is very Important 
In a project like this" 
( This volunteer has written poetry, articles and 2 plays -one of which was 
performed locally. She has been involved in research into child accidents and as a 
consequence set up a Home Safety Loan scheme in the area. She has been a 
member of the Management Group and has spoken on television and at 
conferences. She is currently involved in a Women and Tranquillisers Group.) 

" I was fed up feeling III. I needed to get out of the house and get 
Involved in something. Volunteering stops me feeling sorry for myself. 
I like learning. I feel It's important that information gets out to the 
community. I also feel it's Important that we as volunteers have a say 
In the running of the project so I represent the volunteers on the 
Management Group. 
I enjoy the company the project offers. Chatting with other volunteers 
helps me alleviate anxiety. I enjoy picking the brains of the health 
professionals Involved In the proJect. I especially like the informal 
contact with workers that the project offers. It breaks down the barriers 
that usually exist between professionals and their clients." 
(43 year old man with a history of anxiety, depression and suspected M.E. 
Currently involved in running a Mens group, publicity and information work e.g the 
library and newsletter) 

" I became a volunteer because I was unemployed and was made very 
welcome when I visited the project. I am now heavily Involved working 
with young people on drug Issues e.g. on the HIV and Addictions 
group and the Fast Forward proJect. I have recently got Involved with 
the Women and Tranquillisers self-help group. 
I feel I have got more confidence since being Involved with the 
project. I am now able to ·express myself more openly when before I 
was shy and embarrassed. 
( 25 year old woman who had 2 friends die from drug overdoses. In the 6 months 
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since being involved with the project, she has compiled a directory of addiction 
services, organised a workshop at a national conference and helped make a video 

on local people's views on drug-taking in the area). 
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RESULTS OF PUBLICITY SURVEY CARRIED OUT BY COMMUNITY HEALTH VOLUNTEERS 

Sixty local residents completed the publicity survey in June 1992. 

38 had never heard of the Project 
21 had heard of the Project 
1 did not answer. 

Residents were asked if they felt they could use the services and resources 
provided by the Project. 

46 felt they could use the Project 
8 felt they could not use the Project 
6 did not answer. 

Residents were asked how they felt they could use the Project's services and 
resources. 

Health information 18 
Take part in the Stop Smoking Group 8 
Use the Community Health Library 14 
Take part in training and courses 14 
Become a community health volunteer 3 

Some residents ticked more than one box. 

Residents were asked how they foundoout about the Project. 

Sex and 

Newsletter 
Drumchapel News 
Word of mouth 
Market stall 

age group of residents 

Female 

16-24 6 6 
25-35 19 
36-60 10 
60+ 3 

who answered 

Male 

16-24 7 
25-35 6 
36-60 6 
60+ 3 

1 
11 
2 
7 

the survey was as follows: 

The survey was carried out by three community health volunteers at Drumchapel 
Market. 
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HEALTHY CITIES PROJECT - DRUHCHAPEL 

TRAINING PROGRAHHE FOR VOLUNTEERS 

20 August 1990 

3 September 1990 

17 September 1990 

1 October 1990 

15 October 1990 

29 October 1990/ 
12 .Vo\"f~mber 1990 

26 No,'ember 1990/ 
10 December 1990 

Introductory Evening 

- Project description 
- Why Volunteer: 
- What Is This Thing Called Health? 

'How To Be Hentallv Health), in 5 Easv 
Lessons' 

- Confidence Building 
- Stress ffanagement 

Communication Skills I 

Communication Skills II 

- Listening 
- Assertion etc 

'Evervthing You Ever Wanted To Know About 
Health Workers But Were Afraid To Ask' 

- Roles of Primary Care workers 
- Patient's Rights 
- White Paper/NHS Reforms 

Choice of topics: ~OmeJl's Health 
Addictions 
HH'/HDS 
Demen t i., 
Phobias 
Dis a b iIi t" . 

Practical Sessions to include: 

- Case Studies 
- Role Pla .... ·s 
- Use of the library etc. 

On completion of the ten-week foundation course, volunteers chose topic-specific 
training courses that they wished to do. These courses included first-aid, desk-top 
publishing,.. introduction to counselling, public speaking, assertiveness training 
and committee skills. 



health project 

Drumchapel Community 
Health Project. 

Drumchapel Health 
Centre. 80-90 K1nfauns 

Drive. Drumchapel. 
Glasgow. G 15 7TX 

Telephone 
041211 616616167 

APPENDIX H 
Drumchapel Community Health Project 

"Local Voices, Local Lives -
the story of the Kendoon Community Health Profile" 

CommuniJy health needs assessment is now to become a cornerstone of health 
service planning. Very few TJlode/s exist however, of how to go about this process of 

involving a communiJy in identifying its own health needs. 

ABOUT THE REPORT AND VIDEO 

This report and the video Ihat accompanies it, describes the philosophy, process, findings and 
recommendations of a community health proftle carried out in Drumcbapel, a peripheral housing 
scheme in Glasgow, in 1990. The report is wrinen in clear, accessible language with a minimum 
of'jargon' and lists of facts and figures. [t grapbically describes what it is like to live in acommunity 
like Drumchapel through the eyes and using the words of the people who live there. "This is a kind 
of science by ordinary people for ordinary people ..... When people express themselves with such 
clarity and feeling, all the statistics count for nothing and others have to listen " .• from the 
Foreword by Professor Mike Kelly. 

The video, introduced by Scots actor and director David Hayman, who grew up in Drumchapel. 
is about 20 minutes long. [t is designed as a trigger for group discussion or a tool for training on 
participatory research or community health proftJing. [tcontains interviews with people who were 
involved in the proftle in various ways, e.g. health visitor, health promotion officer, "Healthy 
Cities" co-ordinator, lay interviewers and local residents, a reconstruction of some of the stages 
involved in carrying out the proftJe and a summary of some of the major findings. 

WHO ARE THEY FOR? 

They are intended principally for people who are interested in involving ordinary people in 
describing their own needs from their own perspecti ve and therefore are aimed at a wide audience 
including community groups, public health conSultants, health promoters, community workers 
and social scientists. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Aine Kennedy bas been abealth promotion officer in Drumcbapel since 1988. She helped to found 
and currently co·ordinates the Drumchapel Community Health Project. She is also a lecturer in 
Health Education at Glasgow Caledonian University. 

ORDER FORM 
"Local Voices, Local Lives - the story of the Kendoon Community Health Profile" 

Please supply me with __ copy of the report and of the video. Report and video, £20.00 
(inc p.p.), report £8 (inc. p.p.) video £13.50 (inc. p.p.) Discounts are available to groups and 
organisations with limited funds. Please contact us for details. 

Name 
Address 

___________ Post code ___ _ 

I enclose payment of £ __ _ Signed 

Please return this form with payment to the address above. Please make cheques payable to 
"Drumchapel Community Health Project 

l 
\ 

\ 

\ 
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M!®®!@i'i ~~@~®ii'Il&m& : 

The project's overall aim Is to co-ordinate, resource and support 

community health activity In Drumchapel In line with the following 

principles of "Health for AII':-

EQUITY 

EMPOWERMENT 

COMMUNITY PARTICIPA TION 

COLLABORATION 

LOCAL PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 

In relation to the first principle of equity, the project is committed to 

highlighting and establlshin!(jmechanisms for tackling the 

considerable Inequalities In health experienced by Drumchapel 

residents. However, to achelve any measurable Impact on reducing 

health Inequalities must be a long-term aim of Drumchapel's 

community health strategy and not one that can be expected to be 

real/sed In the short-term life of the project. It Is hoped that significant 

prgress In relation to the other four principles will ultimately lead to 

greater equity In health. 

The Project's specific alms to help It achieve Its overall aim are as 

follows :-

i) to recruit, train and support the deployment of a network of community 

health volunteers 

ii) to integrate community health volunteers fully into project structure and 

activities 

iii) publicise the activities of the project locally, city-wide, nationally and inter

nationally as appropriate 

iv) Establish and develop a community health information service which is 

relevant and supportive to the needs and activities of project participants and 

users 

v) provide a publicity service to self-help groups and community health 

forums supported by the project e.g. production of flyers and exhibitions, 

.. ". 
' . . . . ' : . ... 
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help with planning publicity events, production of directories etc. 

vi) ensure that the principles of community participation and collaboration 

underpin the planning and management of Drumchapel Health Centre 

vii) extend the scope of community health activity by co-ordinating, 

resourcing and supporting the work of new and existing community health 

forums 

viii) devise and help to implement strategies for tackling the social and 

emotional health needs of Drumchapel residents as identified by Community 

Health Forums and the Kendoon Community Health Profile 

ix) support the establishment of relevant self-help groups 

x) evaluate the work of the project effectively and appropriately 

xi) Use drama and the arts to give local people a voice, new skills, greater 

self-esteem and to help publicise the project and its related activities 

xii) establish a project stucture which, reflects the principles of participation, 

empowerment and collaboration and facilitates the work of the project 

. : ." ' . :O-:-A. ,,~: . 
. ".:. ~r.:;' 

.~ ;. ' . .... 
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colla bora tion 

p~RnCIPAJIO"i. 

UIPOWLRIIFNI AND COIIABORAIIOS 

ore I of the cor< principle., of 

the lJ.'orld Hcalth Ornani,sotion's cumpai8n 

'Health Jor All by the Year 2000'. 

As u participant in 

the furopeon Hcalthy Cities ~('t",ork. 

Glas90K' subscribe'i to these prindplelii. 

health project 


